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oPENCER, McDOUGALL & GOR-
O don,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c„
39 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

T. H. SPENCER, L*L.D. JOS. E. MCDOUGALL.
. B. GORDON.

J & E. HENDERSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ac.
JAMES HENDERSON. EL,MES HENDERSON.

NO. 1 JORDAN STREET,
Toronto.

URRAY, HARWICH & LYON, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery Notaries Public, etc. 

ROMAINE BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
EPSON W. M. MURRAY. F.D. BARWICK. J.L. LYON.

6itfluwer$ and ^rcUtttrt$.

JAMES & CO.,
Architects, Civil Engineers and 

Building Surveyors,
17 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

M CAW & LENNOX,

y HE LIVES OF THE SAINTS,
BY

The Rev, S, Baring-Gould, M.A.
This importtmt work is now complete in 15 

vols., cm n 8vo , handsomely boun<l in cloth, 
bevelled boards, with frontis iece, price £5 bs., 
or single volumes, price Is each.

The Publisher has much pleasure in an
nouncing a re issue in

MONTHLY SHILLING PARTS,
Parts I, II, III-, & IV., now ready-

This or any other Book will be sent post free 
to any part of Canada or the United States on 
receipt of the published price.

J. HODGES,
King William St.,

LONDON, W.C.
England.

QUELPH

Sewing Machine Co.

ARCHITECTS, AC.
OFFICE, IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

No. 30 Adelaide Street East,
(Next the Post Office)—P. O. Box, 986, 

TURONTt ».
W. F. M'CAW. ED. J AS. LENNOX.

ADSWORTH & UNWInT"

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS, 
Draughtsmen and Valuator

62 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads
worth, Chas. Unwin, R. M. Bonfellow, R. H. 
Coleman. _______ _____________

pRANK DARLING,

ARCHITECT,
56 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
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We can with confidence recommend our Ma
chines aq^d warrant

Entire Satisfaction to our Patrons.
Their universal success may warrant a trial. 

To be had from our Agents almost everywhere 
or direct from the Manufactory.

Agents wanted where none have been ap
pointed. _

Large reductions made to MINISTERS.

WILKIE & OSBORNE,
Manufacturers,

Guelph, Ontario, Canada.

-FORTE AND ORGAN.piANO

tsæ:r.. ha.dlkn,

480 Ontario Street, Toronto,
Receives or attends pupils. Terms moderate. 
Satisfactory references, tec. _______
P H ONOGR A P H Y. — MESSRS.
* JAMESON & PRITCHARD, Members of 
the “ Phonetic Society of England " and the 
“ Toronto Stenographic Club,” certificated 
Teachers of Phonography. This art is now ac
knowledged to he invaluable to the Student as 
well as to the professional and commercial 
man. Private or Class Tuition.—Special ar
rangement made with Colleges and Schools. 
For terms, Ac., address. Messrs. Jameson A 
Pritchard, P.Q. Box 2530. Toronto. ______
£) L. THOMPSON^

Chemist and Homœopathic 
Pharmacist,

394 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 
Pure Homœopathic Medicines in Dilutions 

and Trituration», Purs Drugs, Phar
maceutical Preparations.

Homoeopathic Cases from S3 to |10.
Cases Refitted. Vials Refll'ei._________
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REMOVAL ju— i o
BLACHFORD, O

Have removed to

87 4 89 KING ST. EAST, (h

& C.

Most reliable stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
IN TORONTO.

Be were and give them 
iaaalL!

in
£
O
win

gONA FIDE

Important Clearing Sale
OF

FRENCH MILLINERY,
At No. 1 Rossin House Block.

That large and well selected stock of MISS 
HODGIN8, consisting of French, British, and 
New York Millinery, will be sold at consider
able below cost, so as to insure a full clearance 
of same by first of July, and as the un ler.igned 
has determined to have aU closed out by that

“Sj'zsrsztzzs.’X ‘t’ks&ay, -y
23rd inst. Dressmaking continued to date of 
dosing. Call and examine stock and prices. 
Terms Cash. WILLIAM SIMPfiON.

^EW MILLINERY, MANTLES,

Sunshades, Fancy Dress Goods| 
Cashmeres, and Cashmere 

D’Ecour,
the favorite material for

Spring and Travelling Dresses
in three shades,

LIGHT, DARK GREYS, and SHETLAND.

also those three-button Kid Gloves, in medium 
colors, only 7Sets, per pair.

LATE

CRAWFORD 6* SMITH,
49 King Street East, Toronto

pURNITURE.

The Oshawa Cabinet Company
NO. 91 YONOE 6T„

Have an immense stock of Furniture in New 
Designs.

CHAIRS, SETTEES Ac., for CHURCHES 
and SCHOOL ROOMS, constantly on hand and 
made to order at low prices.

^EBER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand. Square, and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
FACTORY AND WARE BOOMS :

Cor. PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS..
KINGSTON, ONT. 1

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial 
Exhibition, 18715 and two First Prises at 
Hamilton,lamuwn, 1872 , , j. ___

Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep-
___-fYl re#

The Genuine Williams Singer
is the most durable end reaUy satisfactory 
Sewing Machine that ie made.

Head Office—347 Notre Dame et., Montreal. 
Toronto Office—8 U. E. Club Building, 

King Street, Toronto.
0*0. DAWSON, Oen. Agent.,

**? cïî fis
Kl NC & YQfcçtO* J- V
TOROMr0

sILK
HATS.

t DINEEN,
Cor. KlngAYonge.

A

RHOIBTBRED TRADE MARK.

B. & M, SAUNDERS,
(ESTABLISHED 1856

BARRISTERS' BAGS AND GOWNS, 
just arrived.

ROMAINE BUILDINGS,

Academical Rote id Caps,
AND ALL

LEGAL ROBES AND BAGS,
In Stock.

TORONTO, 1878.

TORONTO CENTRAL FACTORY,
1 69 to 13 Adelaide St Week,

cheap for cash, first-class
DOORS SASHES, BLINDS,

Casings, Mouldings, Bases, Seeeting, Flooring, 
Hope Mouldings, Chicago Slioatiling. Felt, Ac.; 
also, good second-hand Machinery. Having re
plenished hie factory with the latest Improved 
machinery, he oan sell very much cheaper than 
heretofore, and also do Planing and Sawing at 
very low rates. All orders will be promptly 

J. P. WAGNER, Proprietor.

129 YONGE STREET,
(Opposite Femes Shields A Co.)

Lediee sad Gents Fins Fnrs a specialty
Ready-made end Manufactured to order 

Purs CLeensd end Altered to
LATEST STYLES.

Motto; “Beet Goods Bottom Prices.”

XT
W. jJSSU
“V tobosto.

* C0.7 BEAL
have sdemaed for

attended to.
>1 '-v ».
—~

J^ERVOUSNESS. (i 4

Dr. Cul*rier*s Specific, or Fremoh 
Remedy, for Nervoue Debility, etc.,
Attended wdtb any of the following symptoms - - ■ ',<6, Loss of

Breathing, Failure of Voice, Irregular Action of 
the Heart, Eruptions on the Face and Neck. 
Headache, Affections of the Byes, Loss of

* Heat and Rlush-

Phytioians, Lawyers, Students, and persons 
wh<»ee pursuits involve great Msmtal Aonvrrr 
will find this preparation most valuable.

Price SI; Six Packets for «8.
Address JOS. DAVIDS * 00.,

Chemists, Toronto,
Sole Agents for the above preparation.

gUY YOUR CARPETS
FROM .

PETLEY & DINEEN
TORONTO,

And Save Twenty-five per cent,

gELF BINDING CASES.
»i .iwdt-

.FORTH* T&H

DOMINION CHURCHMAN
SUBSCRIBERS

sasfsjsars'S;
n .; f

They have been got up 
Churchman, and ere easily

8ELF-BINDINB CA8E8
m the very thing.

reedy tor the 
__|M tn ab* re

quirements
, 8» i*,
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Seventy-five Cents.
■

POSTAGE io CENTS.
m/t ' ! ’ 1 'ytijjl

r U York Chambers,
- Mi ? • Dominion «he

■v
_ . _ ____ -V. 'IP.O. Box 2560* —

*hSw,to 8t>
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AgeuU Wanted to Sell Biography of

FRANCIS MURPHY.
Including complete history' of the Groat Modem' 
Temperance Struggles under Murphy & Rey
nolds. A thrilling and fast selling book. One 
orient sold 30 the first day, another 68 in two 
days, another SS in one week. Canvssine bonk, 
showing sample pages, illustrations, styles of 
binding, sent free of expense for 25 cents. Give 
choice of townships. W. S. FOBS MCE & CO., 
1Ï6 W. Koerth St., Cinrinnsti, 0.

VICKS
Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

Each number contains Thirty-two pages of 
reading, many fine Wood-cut illustrations, and 
one Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden Maga
sine, printed on elegant paper, and full of In
formation. In English and German. Price

“ -pliE DAWN OF DAY."

$1.25 a year. Five copies, $5. '
Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden. 50 cts

- • , $1.
inly 2c 
; N.Y.

in paper covers; in elegant cloth covers, $1. 
Vick’s “ -----Cat dogue—300 illustrations, only 2c. 
Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, "

l6

VICK’S
Illustrated Priced Catalogue.

, V
>'

Seventy-five pages—300 illustrations, with 
descriptions of thousands of the best Flowers 
and Vegetables in the world, and the way to 
grow them—all for a Two Cent postgee stamp. 
Printed in German and English.

Vick’s Pliw r and Vegetable Garden, 50 
cts in paper covers ; in elegant cloth covers rl. 

Vi-k’s illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 
finepages, 

every 
for $5.

illustrations, and Colored Plate in

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.

VICK’S
Flower and Vegetable Garden
is the most beautiful work of the kiud in the 
world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hundreds 
of fine illustrations, and six Chromo Plates of 
Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from 
nature. Price 50 cents in paper covers ; $1 in 
elegant doth. Printed in German and Eng
lish.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Mag .zinc—32 
pages, «ns illustrations, and Colored Plate in 
every number. Price $1,25 a year. Five copies
for $5.

Vick's Catalogue—800 illustrations, only 2c. 
Address, JAMBS VICK, Rochester, N.Y.

FLOWER
..-an'I
are 

V1

VICK’S
'
AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

Seeplanted by a million people in America. 8e 
'ick'B Catalogue 300 illustrations, only 2c. 

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 pp., 
fine illustrations, and Colored Plate In each 
number. Price $1.26 a year. Five copies for $5.

.Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 cents 
in paper covers ; with elegant doth covers, #1 

All my publications are printed In English 
and German.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.
■au h.a !«-.• ,X i • •

-7----------- t---------'------------- --
“ Unqueetlonsblv the best sustained 

work of the kind in the world.’

- Hamer’s
Î Lift Jj

I —v——
TERMS:

Rests*» Free to all Subscribers in the United 
States.

Haupkb’s Magazink, one year ............. $4 00
$4.00includes prepayment of U. S. postage 

by the publishers
IK

'Subscriptions to Habpbb’6 Magazine, Week
ly, or Bazar, to one atldress for one year 
or, two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one ad

SunaCBinHUH et *4.00 each, paid 
" 7 Copies one year,

»r, $10; 
atldrees

fair one year, $7 ; postage free.
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Week

ly, or Bazar wiu-be suppliedjmitis for every 
~ "i o/FiVH Su useBin eus at 

j (Me remittance ; or, Six 
'without extra oopy, for «20.00.

Subscriptions received for Harper’s periodi
cals only. i i

Newspapers are not to oOpy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers. ,,, .. , .
Address HABPEB A BROTHERS, New York.

Notices of the Press.
The veteran Magazine, which long ago out

grew its original tide hf the New MonthlyMag
azine, has not in the least abated the populaity 
it won at the outset, but has added to it in 
many ways, and has kept fairly abreast of the 
ttiihës, thanks to the enterprise of the publish
ers and the tact and wisdom of its editors. For 
whatever is beef and moi-t readable in the lit
erature of travel, discovery, and fiction, the av- 

reader of to-day looks to Harper’s Maga
inst as expectantly as did the reader or a 
Or of a century ago ; there is the same ad- 
>le variety of contents and the same 

s and snggestiveness in its editorial 
ants now as then.—Boston Journal.

rf *
OliJ f

»dl lot 
at e

members can be'supplied at any time.
,___ Volumes of theMagastneoommenoe with
the Numbers for June and December for each 
year. When no time is specified, it will 
be understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the carrent Number.

A Complete set of Harper’s Magazine, now

A Complete Analytical Index to the flrstFifty 
Volumes of Harper’s Magazine has been pub
lished, rendering available for reference the 
vast and varied wealth of information which 
constitutes this periodical a perfect illustrated 
literary cyclopedia. 8vo Cloth, $3 ; Half Calf, 
$6.26. Bent postage prepaid.

■ rt’TpYT

A new Illustrated Monthly Magazine for 
Sunday School and parish use. Published by 
the Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge.

Subscription 15 cts. per year per copy. 
Postage C cts. per year on every 6 copies. 

The first four numbers can now be supplied.

THE AWTHORNE VILLA.

BRAMPTON,

Also

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN.
A monthly paper for children in their teens, 

and for family reading, (published in Milwau
kee.) Single subscriptions 26 cts. per annum. 
Ten or more copies to one address at the rate 
of 16j cents per copy, including postage.

THE INFANT CLASS.
A monthly paper for little ones, (Milwaukee, 

U.8.) Single subscriptions 15 cents per an
num. Ten or more copies at the rate of 10 
cents per copy per annum.

DOMINION Bf)a r(l>nR School for Young TJl(\

CHURCHMAN.
Bv MRS. and the MISSES GILBERT

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 King Street East, Toronto.

Agents for all of the above

THE CURACY
OF

St. George s Chureh,
ST. CATHARINES,

will be vacant early in July. Applications to 
be addressed to the REV. H. HOLLAND,

St. Catharines.

Published every week on

THURSDAY,

In the City of Toronto, Canada,

And delivered to SUBSCRIBERS 
FREE of postage, at the tol- 

lowmg rates :

$2 per year, payable strictly in advance. 

$8 “ “ when not so paid in advance

JUITION.

Wanted a position as assistant in a school, or 
private pupils for a few hours daily in or near 
to Toronto.

Address—D., P.O. Box No 80,
Millbrook, Ont.

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

The labor involved in getting one 
new Subscriber to the

Dominion Churchman

QRGANIST WANTED.

Wanted on or before the 1st of July, an or
ganist for St. Peter’s Church, Cobourg.

Salary $500 per annum. 
y Address, W. D. BURNS,

Churchwarden.

Ir very small. Anybody can do so 
much. Most people can, it they will 
only try, get a great many. We ask all 
friends oi this paper to assist us in ex
tending its circulation.

THE MARTIN
SELF-ACTING STOCK

BRICK MACHINE. TO correspondents.

it
■

«® ti jg' v 5 ni

The conductor of the

DOMINION CHURCHMAN

Hopes to be favored with correspondence 
from all parts of the country: Items of 
ecclesiastical and other intelligence will 
be thankfully received and promptly 
attended to. In order to ensure inser
tion in any particular week's issue, copy 
should reach us not later than Monday 
previous to that issue.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

When a change of address is desired, 
both the old and new addresses must he 
given.

W. H. STONE,
(Late H.|B. Williams,)

i

UNDHRT Al.K HI IR,
239 Yonge Street Toronto.

Address all remittances, editorial 
matter, and business correspondence, 
to

trank wootten,

Publisher and Proprietor, 

11 York Chambers, 

Toronto St., Toronto.
P.O. Box 2530.

It is tlie aim of the Misses Gilbert tnr„ , 
their sell, el, which is beautifully situatS • 
Brampton, about an hour’s ride west nfr
roiito, » I'-B-l'y h"ln". for y°ung ladies, nuo*
moderate terms. Their moral as wi ll as into 
lectual improvement is strictly attended tn 

The tuition includes, French, Music Voe»i * 
Instrumental, Drawing, Pencil, Water colon 
and Crayons. Special attention is given tü 
English in all its branches. Deportment care 
fully attended to. Terms made known on an! 
plication. The best references given Th 
School will be re-opened on April 24th. ne 

Brampton, April 5, 1878.

gESSONS ON THE

Church Catechism.
By Bev- A- Cluny Macpherson, M.A

Price 55 cents, postage prepaid; also other 
very valuable books for Clergymen and Sunday 
School Teachers. tST" A List of same mailed 
free.

R. T. LANCEF1ELD
52 JAMES ST, HAMILTON, Ont.
gOOK AND JOB PRINTING^

The Office of the

DOMINION
CHURCHMAN

Is prepared to receive orders for all kinds of

Plain, Ornamental and Fancy

PRINTING,
ALSO FOB

SERMONS,
PAMPHLETS.

BOOKS,
CIRCULARS,

HAND BILLS. ‘ * { 

VISITING CARDS. 
BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL HEADS.
BLANK RECEIPTS,

1 t
At lowest prices, neatly and expeditiously exe

cuted.

Address—

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
11 York Chambers, Toronto 6L,:

or Box 2530. Toronto

g WALKER & SONS,

are'sliowing a very superior assortment of
V

l
manufactured by themselves from Cloths im 

ported,direct from Europe. -

Gents Ulack Dress Suits, from ••***• 
Gents BIk. Summer Cloth Suits from •• ^
Gents AIpaca Dusters, from ...... -
Gents Tweed Traveling Suits, from. . ’•

CLOTHING to ORDER in any style 
Four first-class Cutters constantly t

Clergymen allowed 10 per cent discou 
personal wear. Goods sold for cash oniy-_

THE GOLDEN LION,
33 to 37 KING ST. EAST
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THE WEEK.

is true, the duty of every sound Church 
hop intending to he present is clear.

Bis-

T News from China respecting the famine 
continues to he of the most alarming charac
ter.

'HE enthusiasm manifested hy the troops 
from India, who have .been ordered to

Europe for military service, is quite as strong ter. The latest accounts state that fifty mil- 
as it was expected it would be. It is said the lions of people are suffering, while actual 
native soldiers are completely captivated by famine is pressing upon fifteen millions. Thy 
the idea. It appears also that the native great want appears to be means of transpira, 
army is now composed of materials very difi- tat ion into the stricken districts, which corn
èrent from those of which it was formed prior prise the Provinces of Shansi, Chihli, Slian- 
to the Mutiny. The old Bengal army was tung, Shensi, Honan, Izlmew, and Kansu, 
almost entirely recruited from high-caste men, The food can only be conveyed into the parts 
who were forbidden by their religion to cross affected by the famine on waggons, or pack 
the sea, and who naturally, therefore, showed animals, so that a longtime has to elapse 
intense reluctance, if called upon, to fight out before it can be taken there to be of any ser- 
of India. The present army is, on the con- vice. It is stated that the Chinese officials 
trary, to a great extent recruited from the have been exceedingly energetic in doing all 
Sikhs, Pathans, and Punjab Mussulmans— that can be done to save the famishing. The 
all enlisted for general service and shackled Chinese generally have been in the habit of 
by little or no caste prejudice. These are i classing opium and the missionaries together

sidered to be favorable indications of the 
meeting of a Congress, which will doubtless 
settle the questions at issue without an appeal 
to the sword.

men to whom fighting is as the breath of their 
nostrils, and who have been for a long time 
chafing under the severe restraints imposed 
upon their bellicose instincts by protracted 
peace. The prospect, therefore, which has 
now been opened out to them of being em
ployed in active service, under conditions of 
honour and confidence, to which the native 
soldier is keenly ^Sensible, has awakened a 
spirit of emulous enthusiasm, showing that 
England possesses in India a reserve of mili
tary strength, of which, till now, she appeared 
hardly conscious. This reserve, if scientifi
cally organised, is capable of raising England 
to a first-class military Power, were it only 
from strength of numbers. The enthusiasm 
is not confined to the Bengal army. Imme
diately the news of Indian troops being order
ed to Malta became known at Mhow the 
native offices of the 23rd Regiment, after the 
roll was called, advanced to the colonel and 
expressed their eager desire to be engaged in 
active service. Shortly after, the men collect
ed in crowds round the colonel’s bungalow, 
and, on his feoming out with the native officers 
a scene o? the wildest enthusiasm is said to 
have occurred, the private soldiers with loud

officers. A telegram from Madras states that 
when volunteers were asked fot from the 15th 
Madras Native Infantry to join the 25th, 
under orders for Malta, the whole regiment 
came forward. This regiment returned only 
six weeks ago from three years’ foreign ser
vice in Burmah, the men having been settled 
in lines for only fourteen days. Many out of 
the 100 who were selected have not even seen 
their families since their return. They 
marched away nevertheless in excellent 
spirits, elated with the prospect “ of going’” 
as they described it, “ to some place near 
England to fight the Russians.”

land and Russia, and unfavorable rumors 
from that quarter are regarded as very 
natural. In Berlin, much incredulity is 
shown as to the success of Schouvaloffs 
mission ; and notwithstanding the pretended 
attempts at mediation on the part of Germany, 
it ii rather safely conjectured that a disagree- 

The Morning Post (not however the most ment between England and Russia would not 
reliable authority in the world) now states, be regretted in Berlin. On the other hand, 
positively that Dr. Colenso has been invited the facts that Schouvaloff had an interview 
to the Pan Anglican Synod! It also adds, with the Emperor of Germany and sub- 
that he has accepted the invitation, À If this ; sequently with Prince Bismarck, are con-

as the causes of all tbe evils to which the 
country has been lately subjected. The mis
sionaries. however, are now winning favor in 
consequence of the help they have afforded. 
The accursed traffic in opium is no doubt one 
of the evils to be largely deplored, and for 
which, there is no doubt, the British Govern
ment is partly responsible. Numerous refu
gees from the famine district have found 
their way to Pekin and Tientsin. In Tient
sin, a house made with mats for the accom
modation of suffering women and children, 
was recently burned, and a hundred and fifty 
lives lost.

Little appears to be known as yet as to the 
progress of the negotiations on tbe Eastern 
question—indeed the actual nature of them 
has been kept pretty nearly a profound secret. 
The rumors circulated a day or two ago about 
tbe failure of the negotiations and the 
certainty of war are now contradicted; At 
least they are shown to have been started 
without foundation ; and all that is now 
supposed to be authentic is the currentrumor 
that the two years’ term of the , occupation of,
Bulgaria may be shortened, the number of 

cheers taking up thé request of the native troops diminished, a European Commission
instead of a Russian appointed, and a new 
scheme adopted for paying the indemnity. 
The warlike feeling has been steadily increas-

The First Encyclical of Leo the 13th was 
published on Easter Sunday. It is not so 
outspoken in style as those of the late Pio 
Nono. The Pope commences by deploring 
the accumulation of evils with which, from 
the first day of his Pontificate, he beheld 
mankind afflicted. The chief cause of so 
much evil lies, he is convinced, in the denial 
of the holy and august authority of the 
Church, and the contempt in which it is held. 
Hence the enemies of public order carry on a 
continued attack against the Church, and the 
dignity of the Roman Pontificate is especially 
assailed. Referring to the temporal power, 
the Pope says that in order to maintain ajrôve 
all, and to the best of his power, the rights 
and freedom of the Holy See, he will nfever 
cease to use every effort to preserve the obe
dience due to his authority, to remove the 
obstacles which interfere with the free exer
cise 'of his ministry and his power, and to 
obtain the reinstatement of that position of 
affairs in which the dictates of Divine wisdom 
had formerly placed the Roman Pontiffs. 
The Pope calls upon his venerable brethren 
to be earnest in spreading the holy light of 
religion among the flocks confided to them, 
and in instructing them to reject all opinions 
which might be contrary to the teaching of 
tbe Church. The condemnations and cen
sures by his predecessors of current errors he 
confirms. The religious education of youth» 
fie insists, should commence in earliest years, 
and he condemns civil marriages as a cause 
of marital infidelity and filial disobedience. 
There is no allusion to the Government of 
Italy.

: Vd i I n U,,t>U â ■ A

Captain Burton, commanding the expedi
tion for the survey of mines in the land of 
Midian, has returned to Cairo. He travelled 
five hundred miles by land, and brings back 
twenty-five tons of specimen ore, comprising 
gold, silver, copper, tin, and lead. He found 
three sulphur centres, three turquoise mines, 
extensive deposits of gypsum, saltpetre, Mid 
rock salt. He is going to England in order 

ing in Constantinople for some time ; although to arrange as to working the mines for the
the feeling there is of very little consequence. 
The question will not be settled there. In 
Vienna, considerable uneasiness is manifested In a French comment on the Encyclical of 
at the prospect of an agreement between Eng- Leo XIII,, which demands the re-estabiish-

Khedive.,
àr

TO ,'jOdù-g
—

Wàl da'
ji»

ment of the temporal power, the writer speaks 
of it as “ only a protest pro forma. The 
tone of the document is regarded as dignified 
and grave, and altogether different from 
“ those outbursts which came from the in
flamed and irritated month of Pius the 
Ninth.” Leo the Thirteenth, on the con
trary, “ while maintaining the reserve which 
is imperative upon him, realizes the expecta
tions which were based upon his reputation 
and moderation.” 'The new Pope “ most say” 
that the temporal sovereignty was necessary
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to the independence of the Pope. But history 
contradicts him, and shows that it was never 
anything but a cause of dependence and ser
vility. As to the “ personal liberty ” of the 
Popp, does any one, this writer asks, “regard 
as serious the legend about the captivity of 
the successor of St. Peter ?” And as to the 
independence of the Roman Church, he says, 
“ we are obliged to repeat for the hundredth 
time, that never has the papacy been more 
free, more arbitrary, more violent, more dom
ineering, than since it had no longer to take 
precautions respecting, its temporal posses
sions.” These remarks may seem very con
vincing, but the writer has evidently left out 
of his consideration the dictum of Cardinal 
Manning, that “an appeal to history is her
esy.” The living voice of the Church must 
be paramount in its authority, or the Roman 
claims would be nowhere.

a providence is the very soil in which the 
Christian faith naturally takes its root. Of 
such belief the truths of the Christian creed 
are the highest, the consummate expression. 
The one culminating proof of God’s loving 
care for man in the whole course of human 
history, is the incarnation, the birth, the 
life, the example, the crucifixion, the resur
rection, the ascension into Heaven, the per
petual intercession of Jesus Christ our Lord. 
“God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son” (that is the proof of it), 
“ that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish but have everlasting life.” And 
therefore, to us Christians, providence is no 
mere abstract attribute : Providence is a liv
ing Person. Jesus Christ Himself—God and 
man—is the Providence of the Christian 
Church ; and He is the Providence of the 
Christian man.

for that received its first existence upon 
earth. His Divine nature only could be said 
to descend, just as the omnipresent God is 
said to move from one part of His vast do
minions to another, by the peculiar manifest 
ation of His Presence in different places ; and 
His ascending was clearly in His human na
ture, properly and literally ; so that the state
ment ,th at it was the same Christ who both 
ascended and descended, is a proof of the 
union of the two natures in one Person.

Christ, by His ascension received from the 
Father unspeakable honor and dignity in gj8 
human nature, which was elevated to the 
Throne of the Universe and sat at the right 
hand of God. The Man of Sorrows now 
wields the sceptre of heaven and earth, and 
wears the imperial crown of the universe. 
Heaven is His Throne and the thrones of 
kings are his footstool. He shines at the 
head of that glorious army of martyrs ; and 
wearing the trophies of conquered sin and 
death, He possesses the kingdom of the Uni
verse by the unquestionable titles of conquest 
and inheritance. The whole train and reti
nue of nature are subservient to his pleasure, 
and instruments of His purposes. The stars 
fight in their courses under His banner, and 
subordinate their powers to the dictates of 
His will. By His elevation to the Throne of 
the Father, His human nature also is said to 
fill all things ; for otherwise it could not be 
said that He ascended in order that He might 
possess that attribute. It was Hie^preroga
tive after His ascension, not before, while 
His omnipresence having always belonged to 
his Divine nature, could not be said to have 
been conferred upon it on His ascension—it 
having always been inseparable from it : so 
that one great result of His ascension, in fact, 
the one result which intimately concerns us, 
as well as the gift of the Spirit, is that His 
local presence has become changed for the 
universal presence of the Man Christ Jesus. 
The union between the two natures is inti
mate and indissoluble. There is a common- 
suration of the one to the other, so that 
wheresoever thg Divine nature is present His 
human nature holds the same relation to it, 
as a thing joined with it in one and the same 
subsistence. And more especially in the cel
ebration of the mysteries of the Lord’s death 
we are taught to believe that then most em
phatically is the human nature of Christ 
present, that it may be communicated in all 
its fulness, to the faithful recipient of these 
holy mysteries.

KEBLE COLLEGE. u i
HE London Times has sometimes been 

spoken of as the fourth estate of the 
realm (perhaps by mistake, because itself 
had spoken of the press in that way). K w 
doubtless, as our neighbors would say, A gre^ 
institution ; but notwithstanding this, it 
makes blunders as great, adopts as narrow a 
line of thought, eats its own words as much 
and as often as any institution the world has 
ever yet seen. Only a short time ago, 11 
wrote of the celebrated Keeble as a man 
“who had produced by accident a certain 
quaint, odd book, full of faults, but curious/

ROGATION SUNDAY—
HE Fifth after Easter—the Sunday pre

ceding the three Rogation Days, days 
of special prayer to Almighty God, immedi
ately before Ascension Day. The origin of 
the practice of setting apart these days may 
be enveloped in some obscurity, as far as 
regards prayer for deliverance from some ca
lamity, or in connection with the exercise of 
God’s Providence in securing the fruits of the 
earth in their season ; but the peculiar ap
propriateness of the custom is apparent 
in its connection with the Ascension of 
the Lord, because it was when he was de
claring the necessity of His departing to the 
Father that He so particularly urged upon 
His disciples the duty of prayer, and 
especially of prayer in His name : “ Hitherto 
ye have asked nothing in my name : ask, and 
ye shall receive, that your joy may be full.”

The practice of prayer in itself supposes 
the existence and exercise of God’s Provi
dence ; and a providence can be of no service 
to the Christian man unless it is a particular 
providence. And the reason why a belief in 
God’s providence is of the very essence of the 
Christian life is that it sends us to God’s feet 
in prayer. The very breath of the Christian 
life, the spiritual movement which shows,, 
like the action of the lungs in the life of the 
body, that the Christian lives, is prayer ; and 
prayer is impossible when there is no belief 
in a Providence. Prayer to a destiny, prayer 
to a soul of the world, prayer to a hierarchy 
of laws, prayer to an intelligent force, or to 
an impotent intelligence, or to a capricious 
omnipotence—such prayer is impossible. 
Prayer is the expression of love and trust in 
a personal Being Who is at once all powerful 
and all good. Deny His freedom or deny 
His benevolence, the result is the same :

. prayer is useless. And whèn men cease to 
pray, they cease in any spiritual sense to 
live. They may still obey a certain social 
and moral code with exactness, even with en
thusiasm ; but of the One Being, Who is 
alone on His own account worth knowing and 
loving and living for, and in Whose knowl
edge and love and service is eternal life, they 
know alas nothing, or they imagine some
thing that is worse than nothing. Belief in

THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST.

THE Messiah of the New Testament was 
not only a Man of Sorrows and ac

quainted with grief : He was the triumphant 
Conqueror of sin and death ; and to complete 
the manifestation of His triumph He ascend
ed from the scene of His earthly pilgrimage 
far above all heavens to the throne of the 
universe—that He might fill all things. In
deed, even during the whole period of His 
abode on earth there were abundant rays of 
glory continually spreading themselves over 
and among His lowliest humiliations. No 
sooner was He humbled in a manger than 
the meanness of the locality was removed by 
the glory of the attendance, in the ministra
tion of angels. His submission to circum
cision was ennobled with the public attesta
tion of Simeon concerning Him. His fasting 
and temptation had another [ministration of 
angelic beipgs. His baptism was attended 
by a voice from the Excellent Glory in the 
heavens. When He underwent the infamy 
of crucifixion and death, then did the uni
versal frame of nature give testimony to His 
divinity—the temple rending, the sun dark
ening, the earth quaking, the whole creation 
sympathizing with His passion. And when 
afterwards he seemed to be for ever bound in 
the kingdom and dominion of death, he soon 
confuted and destroyed the dishonor of death 
by an astonishing resurrection ; and now at 
last most abundantly and in the most glori
ous manner, proved the divinity of His Per
son and the truth of His claims in a miracu
lous ascension.

St. Paul tells us that He that descended is 
the same* also that ascended far above all 
heavens—in which passage he doubtless re
fers to the Divine nature of Christ which de
scended, not by a local motion, but because 
it united itself to a nature on earth ; in re
gard of which union to an earthly nature, it 
might metaphorically be said to descend to 
the place where that nature resided. St. 
Paul’s statement unmistakably shows the 
union of the two natures of Christ ; since the 
two several actions are ascribed to the same 
Person, both of which, it is evident could not 
be performed by the same nature. His hu
man nature could not descend from heaven,
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enough with marks of genius about it ; but 
who after that, did nothing but what was 
mischievous, and wrote nothing but what 
was dull." On the 25th of April a great as
sembly, however, met together at Oxford, and 
a grand celebration took place on the occa
sion of the completion of a magnificent under
taking conceived some twelve years ago, (as 
says the Guardian) “ to build a college which 
should vie in magnificence with any but one 
of the famous foundations of Oxford, in mem
ory of a man who, in his lifetime had won no 
honor, who had lived in the shade, and who, 
though he had written words which strangely 
touched the hearts of all that speak the Eng
lish language ; and though he was the object 
of boundless love to the few who knew him, 
had also been the object of boundless con
tempt or pity to the great world of his day, 
and of vile insult and abuse from foul-mouthed 
partisans. He was but a poor dreamer and 
poetaster, a narrow-minded enthusiast in the 
eyes of the one ; he was a traitor, a palterer 
with his faith and his vows, according to the 
others.” But mark the contrast—“ In twelve 
years after his death, the world may look 
upon a monument to him, such as has been 
raised to the memory of no other man . 
for many generations.”

To celebrate the completion of this magni
ficent enterprise, great men and noble met 
together on the day we have mentioned, and 
expressed their deep sympathy with the ob
jects and intentions of Keble College, as well 
as their cordial agreement with each other on 
this subject, in a way and to an extent that 
could not have existed in reference to any 
other subject in the whole circle of science 
and literature. Canon Lid don has given to 
the public important information as to the 
motives which led to the formation of Keble 
College about a dozen years ago. He says 
the idea dates from the day of Keble’s funeral 
at Hursley. When all was over at the grave, 
one of his dearest friends, overwhelmed with 
grief, retired to a bedroom at the Part, when 
the suggestion of founding a college was made 
to him. He immediately adopted it with the 
greatest eagerness. In the afternoon of the 
same day, the first practical steps were taken 
in the enterprise. The governing motive was 
to do honor to Mr. Keble's name—to his 
genius as a religious poet, to his' learning as 
a divine, to the saintliness of his life, as well 
as to the beauty and generosity of his charac
ter. The proposal is believêd to owe its as
tonishing success to a number of favorable 
circumstances. Already several schemes of 
University extension had been mooted, and 
were under discussion at Oxford, ànd the 
enthusiasm of Mr. Keble’s friends offered to 
one of these schemes, or to an adaptation of 
it, a chance of passing from the region of 
theory into the world of fact. The kindness 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury added much 
to further the scheme; and so it came to 
pass that events showed in an unmistakable 
manner that “ if John Keeble had not lived 
and died, no such college would have been 
built in Oxford ; and the first reason of its 
existence is that it may force on the attention 
of Educated Englishmen, in the days to

come, the revere! name of the author of the 
Christian year.”

The first stone of the College was laid on 
St. Mark’s day, in the year 1868, by the then 
Archbishop of Canterbury, one of the most 
loved prelates who ever filled the Archiépis
copal Throne ; and on the 26th ult., a large 
body of the most honored names of England 
assembled to perform a solemn act of adora
tion to Almighty God for His goodness in 
suggesting, superintending and permitting 
the completion of so noble a range of build
ings, 245 feet long, with College, library, and 
dining hall—erected in loving memory of one 
of the brightest spirits of the age, than whom 
“ there was no man of his generation more 
distinguished as a scholar in the highest 
sense—in the sense which is peculiarly Eng
lish for “ no man would have borne more 
emphatic witness, had he been alive, than 
Mr. Keble to this—that religion is the ground
work and centre on and around which ought 
tô be grouped and based every accomplish
ment, every construction that can tell upon 
the development of human nature, and its 
full equipments in every one of its gifts and 
faculties.”

FUTURE PUNISHMENT.
BY E. 8.

(Continued.)

LASTLY, I have to notice a very grave 
fact in connection with Mr. White’s 

translation of Psalm 104. And here I am 
obliged to regard it as a wilful corruption of 
the original text in order to support a hypo
thesis. He says that the Mosaic narrative of 
God’s “breathing into man’s nostrils the 
breath of life,” no more favours his immortal
ity than that of the animals. In proof of 
this he quotes Psalm 104 : “ Thou aendest 
forth Thy Spirit, they are created ; Thou 
takest away Thy Spirit, they die, and are 
turned again to their durt.”

Now, such a rendering is utterly unjustifi
able. The text is ruchan, l,their breath,” not 
ruchaka, “ *thy breath,” or Spirit. But here 
is both a false exegesis and a false translation. 
The scope of the Psalm tells us that David 
is speaking of God’s all pervading Providence 
in the care of His Creation, and not of the 
inceptive act of its first production. Here 
David asserts that the preservation and pro
pagation of the Various animals is dné to the 
direct interposition and agency of the Al
mighty : Biblical Theism, as opposed to 
Rationalistic Pantheistic Evolution in Nature. 
This is an important fact, and points to a 
great error, as the Psalm is quoted by Mr. 
White. His alteration of the inspired text is 
a much more Serious matter, as it is utterly 
unjustifiable. I now refer to some passages 
of Holy Scripture which we may fitly connect 
with the Mosaic narrative of the Fall, inas
much as they are logically related thereto. 
It is from Gen. ii. 17-19 that the definition of 
the terms in the agreement is to be declared, 
and on that definition our premiss must be 
grounded. Mr. Meriton says truly, “all admit 
that the words * death * and ‘ life ’ are the 
crucial words of the whole controversy." 
The passages to be considered are Acts L 25

and Rev. xxii. 11, 12. Other passages might 
be mentioned, but these are sufficient. Taken 
in connection with an intuition of man’s 
moral nature, to the same effect, they tell us 
this at least, viz., that he is more than mOr-”--^ 
tab He is not one in character or in destiny 
with the brutes that perish. Here is positive 
evidence from Scripture, as there is from 
Nature, against the theory of Development, 
and negative argument, at least, in favour of 
natural immortality. This leads me to a 
brief consideration of the Psychological theo
ries ot the advocates# of Conditional Immor
tality. Mr. White admits that “the Geologi
cal record is in favour of the creation of 
groups by successive acts of the Divine power, 
or at least by successive acts of the plastic 
power of nature, whatever that may be,” 
(Pantheism). To the like effect is the physio
logical evidence,, which tells us of a clear 
distinction between genus and genus in the 
animals. In fact, an impassable barrier be
tween them ; this Mr. White acknowledges. 
Page 80 and 31. Mr. Heard says “the dis
tinction between reason and instinct was the 
starting point of the Cartlesion philosophy.
On the assumed validity of this distinction, 
modern psychology has built its house, on 
what, we fear, must turn out to be a founda
tion of sand.” Tri-Partite Nature of man, p.
148. He abandons the ground of distinction 
between the intelligence of animals and' the 
mind of man as a ground of difference, and 
supports his theory of the Tri-partite nature 
of man by the assertion that the faculty of 
conscience, or God-consciousness, is the dis- 
tinctive faculty, and that man has body, soul 
and spirit. The difference of intelligence be
tween man and the animals, he leaves us to 
infer is but a difference in degree, not in kind.
I am of opinion, however, that there is a diff- 11*.
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erence, not only of degree, but also of kind. 
If the physiological evidence of a ba’rrier be- 
tween genus and genus in the animale îe 
unimpaired, and this militates against the 
the theory of development ; it is decidedly 
against the inference arising from that theory, 
of either a physical or psychical identity of 
pâture or beings or even a similarity. Mr. 
Heard says that “ man is the true animal,” 

u yet this God-consciousness of which he 
ks distinguishes him froip the animal 
; but if an absolute separation can be 

between genus and genus in two ani- 
jand there is indisputable argument for 

essential difference between them and 
man, because of this God-consciousness, or 
conscience, be it pnenma or spirit ; what is 
there to forbid the belief, upon such evidence, 
that the difference between man's intelligence 
and the instinct of the brutes, is just as abso
lute as the superiority of the moral faculty of 
conscience is to animal intelligence, and by 
which it is distinguished from it ? The doc
trine of a Tri-P&rtite Nature in man is but a 
theory, and the affinities which it discloses 
render it a very questionable one for a Scrip
tural Theist to receive or endorse.

There is a real contradiction in Mr. White’s 
9th chap, book 2, of what he had previously 
admitted. It is essential to their purpose to 
make out that there is an absolute fusion be-
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tween the two (or three) parts of man's nature 
so that, as the animal organism is broken up, 
or destroyed in death, it is likewise true of 
man. There appears to he an equal incon
sistency in the doctrine of Mr. Heard, as 
there is in that of Mr. White, with what I 
regard as Biblical teaching upon this subject.

Both are agreed as to the theory of a Tri
partite nature in man, although they difffe* 
as to whether it is psyche or pneu ma that is 
quickened in regeneration, and is the God 
consciousness or distinguishing faculty. That 
there is such a distinguishing faculty, seems 
to me a sufficient evidence, taken in con
junction with the teaching of Scripture, not 
only in favour of a survival of man, and so 
agairist the argument for his natural mortality, 
but also a positive evidence in favour of his 
natural immortality. I can but say that I do 
not agree with Mr. White when he says, 
p. 42. “We have no doubt after all one 
pains, between two conclusions, and know 
not certainly whether our ancestry is from 
the perishable life of the globe, or directly 
from the hand of Heaven ; whether one 
destiny is to return ivholly to the dust or to 
spend eternity with God.

Our nature bears traces of a double alliance, 
with earth and with heaven, and “we know 
not what we shall be,” till we enquire at the 
oraclé of Him that made us.”

Still less do I assent to the alternative 
which he proposes, “ Either man is non
mortal because he is immortal ; or he is non
mortal because the hour is coming when all 
that are in the graves shall hear the voice of 
the Son of God and they that hear shall 
live.”—p. 90.

I do not agree with it because it is an 
alternative which is based upon a false quota
tion. The passage is not they shall “live," 
but they shall “come forth.” The question 
is not of a resurrection, but of a survival of 
the spul, and that whether by natural im
mortality, or by the impartation of the same 
by the act of Christ.

This garbled quotation would tell also 
against such impartation of immortality by 
Christ, (as they propound it) since it ia>i 
affirmed of “ all that |tre in the graves.” J, 
know he does not intend this, but the alterna
tive which he so imposes, requires this inter
pretation.

The passage with which the latter part of 
Mr. White’s quotation stands corrected is as 
follows :-rr-“ Verily, verily I say unto you, he 
that hearth my word, and believeth on Him 
that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall 
not come into condemnation, but is passed 
from death into life. Verily, verily, I say unto
you, the hour is coming and now i», when 'the will does the habit of the life.. That
the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of 
God, and they that hear shall live”—John v, 
24 25. I here quote from Von Oosterzee, on 
Luke (p 168) : “ It is of course understood 
that the Saviour hereby the first mentioned 
nekroi means the spiritually dead, and it at 
once appears how much, by the double sense 
in. which the word “nekroi” is here used, the 
expression gains in beauty and in power. 
Here also in the pse of language by the 
Synoplic and the Johannean Christ, there is

an admirable agreement.” Comp. John v, 
24 25.

I also quote from Steir on the above pass
age (vol. v, p. 107) : “ Yea verily, I am He 
whom ye wait for, the Son of God, the raiser 
of the dead. Thus begins the Lord anew 
with His third Amen, Amen. But I have 
told you before, and now tell you again, that 
this quickening of the dead by the voice of 
my Word, begins now already in the souls of 
believers ; and that is the true Resurrection 
of life, without which there can be none in 
any future time.”

Also on Matt, viii, 22 23 (vol. i, page 358) : 
Who then are the dead l Not those who are 
being mortals soon to die, reckoned as being 
dead, for then the contrast would here be lost. 
The disciple to whom it is forbidden is him
self one of such. No ; the Lord speaks here, 
as in St. John v. 24 25, of spirituabdeath, ac
cording to the Spirit’s usage throughout the 
whole New Testament. (I have italicized the 
second sentence.)

This quotation singularly enough di
rects us to the words, which Mr. Minton 
says (“ The Way Everlasting,” page 25)
are “ the crucial words of the whole contro
versy.” Who are “ the dead ” here spoken 
of ? What the character of such death ? 
The answer of a sound exegesis will not favor 
the theory of a conditional immortality.

We may here make a few additional re
marks respecting those passages before re
ferred to, that is—Rev. xxii, 11 12, and 
Acts i 25, as giving evidence to the fact, that 
man is placed here on trial for a future life. 
These passages also place the future life, 
both of the righteous and of the wicked, upon 
the same basis, with respect to duration. Of 
Judas it is said “ that he might go to his own 
place. In Rev. xxii, (kj. 12, it is said that the 
reward of the righteous and the punishment 
of the wicked consists (in measure at least) 
in their continuing in the possession of a 
righteous and of a wicked character.

The obvious inference is, that such dura
tion, as is there spoken of, is at le#st. indefi- 

;té, as it is continuous. This agrees with a 
•d^ep moral persuasion that judgment qr 
punishment follows the mortal death of the 
wicked, and tyoth go to fortify the conclusion 
derived from the works and Word of God ; in 
reference to the sin of our fir^ parents, that 
the death ” spoken of had reference primar
ily to their moral nature and not to their 
physical frame. The animating principle, or 
moral nature, is in Scripture regarded as the 
man,—the bias of the governing faculty,—the 
will, whether it he for good or evil is the man 
himself ; but, taken in connection with the 
affections, which, again, govern the will, as

i course
of life, in relation to God and to Eternity, 
which, upon knowledge and trial, is chosen 
and followea here, has all the probability 
derived from our intelligent moral persuasion 
of being continuous and perpetuated,—and 
such conviction is ratified in the strongest 
way by the testimony of Inspiration. More
over, take away this truth, and you take away 
one of the very strongest practical arguments 
to deter from wickedness and to encourage in 
a righteous cause.

I will add, that we may here compare Rev 
xxii., 11 12, and St. Matt. xxv. 26. The former 
teaches that the natural punishment of sin ig 
continuance of an evil character.

The latter speaks of a positive penal inflic
tion awarded by the Most High. This ig 
described by Rolasin, aionion. That both 
speak of conscious suffering or punishment 
and not privation of physical life, there can 
be no doubt. The former passage assures" ug 
of a continuance both of life and character, in 
the case of the wicked. The extent of such 
continuance, as a fact of Biblical testimony, 
rests upon the meaning in this place of the 
word aionios. If, in such connection, that 
word may mean aught less than eternal, then 
may the punishment of the wicked not be 
Eternal.

BOOK NOTICE.

The Valley of the Shadow. Eight Sermons 
on the Doctrine of Future Punishment. By 
'Charles H. Hall, D.D. New York, T. Whittaker, 
1878. Cr. 8vo., pp. 180.

These sermons, preached in the Church of Tire 
Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, in the months of Febru
ary and March, were educed by the statement of 
opinions delivered by Mr. Beecher, of “Plymouth 
Church,” and by the seimou of Dr. Farrar, in 
Westminster Abbey. The parallelisms in the 
views here presented, and those of Dr. Farrar, 
will readily be seen by any who compare the two 
works. , , a

If the present treatment, in this and other 
works, of the doctrine of the etertiity of punish
ment liad merely the effect of suggesting to the 
reader proper lines of study and reflection lead
ing to a clearer conception of the views held and 
taught by the Church Catholic, we should not 
object to the multiplication of books or the repeti
tion of arguments which, though differing itt 
phraseology, yet are similar in kind.

“ These sermons,” as the author states, ‘‘rûf(ke ‘ 
a broad issue with the common doctrines of hell 
audits endless torments.” “And,” probably in 
a sense the author did not intend, “ the reader 
will judge for himself whether they give him any
thing useful and satisfactory in place ôf them. * 
Wti fully believe that “ some will resent them" as 
false to the^vetierable teaching, which claims the 
grand title of orthodox.” We do not so readily 
accept4hè assertion that “ others, who have long 
lost all faith in the old, may discover1 that their 
doubts haye,grounds in reason and Scripture.’llJ -hit

Whatever may have been Calvin’s views of, 
Angustinian doctrines and the “ new forces ” re
ceived in America by Jonathan Edwards, Hop
kins, Emmons and others, it is rather a strong 
assertion to say that the opinions expressed by 
them, and not always in temperate or guarded ,, 
language, form “ to-day the real sub-structürè of 
the common dogma.”

Necessarily the author dwells somewhat at 
length on the meaning and reception of the terms 
ISheol, Étades, Gehenya, Tophet, hell, damnations* 
condemnation, bht neither here nor in the case of 
aionios, eternal, everlasting,’ forever, is there any
thing new presented. " nxpïri

Dr. Hall summarises liis belief as set forth in . 
the sermons, that the doctrine of Hell is not 
found in the Old Testament, though it may be 
true, none the Jess, only it is not found there. u 
He, in common with almost all systems q£ true 
Catholic theology, does not believe that the soul 
of the righteous man goes to heaven at death, or 
the soul of the wicked to hell at death, and that 
the saints are in joy and felicity. He believes the 
necessity and certainty of the judgment, and the 
scenery of it, as revealed in the Bible, to bef®r 
good reasons, poetic, representative or symbolic* 
He finds no faculty in him that makes it possible 
for him to reason about the idea of absolute 
eternity. He knows nothing about it. >

As to the restoration or annihilation of the 
wicked or anything else, as an affirmative 
thought about them, he confesses he does D® 
know enough to have an opinion, nor any faculty
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t,0 form iin opinion. In cmu-1 udiiig^he asks “ Aiv 
you dissatisfied at this oft-repeated v.onlvssion of 
1 mv ignorai)co ? This, in ruy judgment, is the 
hilf-sl«"l°,r "f - ri',lllnr,'i il,ui here we may safely 
declare that failli ends in thick darkness. My 
commission is, as [«think St. Peter saw his to be, 
to teach the Gospel on its positive side. The 
justice of God is now true and perfect, and be
yond our grasp. The length, and breadth, and 
depth, and height ot His love now pass our 
knowledge. The judgments of the last day will 
be thorough and final and perfect, as all else is 
with Him ; and the scenery is designedly full of 
warning. Let our work be so to live that we may 
have the light of God in our hearts and escape 
the disease of horrors, which always gather 
around the thought of evil. Thus we may learn 
to entrust our beloved ones to thebosom of the In
finite Father, and wait till in Ills light we can 
see light.

Concessions of “ Liberalists” to Orthodoxy. 
By Daniel Dorchester, D.l ). Boston : D. Lothrop 
k Co., 1878, 8 vo., pp. 343. $1.25. ___

If the last few years have wonderfully de
veloped activity in the religious and tire 
scientific worlds, snd we have been at times 
startled or even troubled at the opinions ex
pressed, which appeared as likely to upset all 
hitherto received and tenaciously grasped truths, 
as Sir Wm. Logan's discoveries in Canada un
settled some of the so-called “ facts ” of geology, 
yet we find wherever truth aud faith have been 
assailed advocates and defenders have been equal 
to the emergency.

Though, as the wise man said,“of making many 
books there is no need, and much study is a 
weariness of the flesh," yet the pleasure in the 
birth of a really able work must be no mean com
pensation to the author, more especially when the 
work is appreciated, as was the ease with this book 
—originally delivered in the form of lectures— 
which received the warm commendation of the 
Faculty and students of the School of Theology 
of Boston University, with a request for their 
publication.

The object of the author has been to gather out 
and present in a convenient and available form 
the utterances, in their more candid and lucid 
condition, of the profounder convictions of the 
hearts of those who, when beneath the influence 
of the evil genius of doubt, were led into ‘the 
speculations of wildness, inspiring desperate and 
revolting utterances, and who, by their admis
sions, in their better moods, often go far to cor
roborate the essential truth of Christianity, itttid-* 
ing that system of faith they once ridiculed and 
denounced. The concessions are also drawn 
from the utterances of editors of denominational 
periodicals, or ol persons authorized or assuming 
to speak for their respective societies. In all 
cases the parties quoted are the representatives 
ecclesiastically of those who are, more or less,, 
opponents of that sound and true theology which 
has been especially subject to the assailants of 

t speculation and unbelief, under the 
designation of “ Liberalism.”

This work will be found to be a convenient arid 
useful hand-book upon those controversies which 
centre around such subjects as The Deity of 
Christ, The Atonement, and the uqw commonly 
discussed question as to the Eternity of Punish-

’ /; : 1. T -„l
Bo

rnent.
The great change which is taking place in 

called Unitarianism encourages us to hope that 
by the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit the 
members of that body may be led to the accept
ance of the orthodox faith of the ancient Church. 
Take for example an extract quoted on page 168, 
“ For ourselves, then, we believe, with the great 
body of the Church of all ages, that the cross of 
Christ was necessary -in order to the salvation of 
mankind ; that man could have been redeemed, 
ransomed from the dominion of sin, restored tpi 
Cod, entirely! reconciled and at one, his heart 
thoroughly cleft 1133d from evil affections, and 
filled with filial love—a new creature, created 
anew in Christ Jepus, after the holy image of 
God—g#ly by a suffering Redeemer."

The part dealing with Future Retribution and 
Kestorationism is interesting and suggestive.

OUR I'ARISII AM) WHAT HAS I’OM R OR 
IT—HT. ST RR! IRS'S. MU MURAL.

CHARTER V.

But to return from this digression to our narra
tive, it is proper to remember and fair to repeat 
that there was a member of the congregation a 
curiosity in Lis wav, whose memory should be ac
counted precious bv long winded preachers, for 
he was singular and, I believe, honest in his 
opinion. No one had met with his like. He 
reallv seemed serious though lie occasioned much 
merriment hv saying that—sermons to his taste 
could not lie too long. However, Ids influence 
was as feeble as his opinion was absurd, and con
sequently he remained in a minority ol one.

A good many young men used to attend our 
church, perhaps because our parson did not 
always loudly and uninterruptedly beat, the monoto
nous tom-tom of some disputed or some accepted 
dogma. On the contrary, lie assumed that the 
habitual attendants at church were generally in 
accord with the faith and teaching of the Church. 
Hence our parson was more prone to dwell on the 
duties of the life that now is, as a fitting school 
wherein to qualify for the life that is to come. 
His sermons included a good deal of ethical teach
ing, while his theology had a strong working man’s 
hack hone in it, for it was healthily interlaced 
with the philosophy of common life and every day 
duty, and such preaching was pressed home by 
the consideration that all have to bear one 
anothers" burdens There was a strong human 
element in his sermons, which, though always 
plain, were never coarse. They were the honest 
offspring of a mind that seemed generally to be 
occupied with generous and charitable thoughts. 
The young men who had drifted to St. Stephen’s 
might, I think, have been turned to useful ac
count had parish guilds been revived at an earlier 
date, for they had reason to rejoice, alike in then- 
youth, and were in a condition to blossom into 
earnestness. They were generally students at law 
having sojne taste for letters and some aptitude 
for writing. Many were “ Scribblers after their 
kind,” a small corps of “ fellows in foolscap with 
ink facings,” exclusive of Dr. Wright who has 
since taken Holy Orders. The group consisted of 
Mr. Penny, thereafter proprietor of the Montreal 
Herald and now a Senator of the Dorninion ; Mr. 
Chamberlin and Mr. Lowe, afterwards proprietors 
of the Montreal Gazette ; Mr. Fennings Taylor, 
whose writings some of ns have read ; Mr. 
McGregor Allan, whose name we meet with in 
English papers'; Mr. Alfred Welch, our chief mu
sician ; Mr. Sanborn, and others. Mr. iOlmmber- 
Ljn lias associated with Mr. John 8. Hall as 
churchwarden when the historical address was

Sil 1(1

his '

Before honour is humility. Mr. Chamberlin 
was one of the sympathetic waifs who strayed into 
the poor parish Church of St. Stephen s. He was 
content to remain andito do the-useful work that 
came in his Wtty. We,1 on otir parts, did riot 
dream of the metal that was in tune. However, 
our quiet and unobtrusive church warden rose to 
be, ’* member of the Legislature, an active officer 

Ti bf the militia, a reliable frontier commander, a 
colonel, a C. M. G., arid the recipient of a sword 
publicly presented for distinguished services by 
the Governor General of Canada. This personal 
incident has a place, if not in onr parish annals, 
in the recollection of some of our old parishioners.

Speaking of militia men, I airi reminded of the 
regular forces. It sri chanced that some of the 
officers of the Garrison, as a matter of choice, 
found their way to our church and were by. no 
means indifferent members of the congregation. 
Incidentally I may mention that the “ surplice 
question ” had exerted a disturbing influence 
among the Churchmen of Montreal. The com
munity was a good deal divided by the black and 
white factions, but somehow the trouble did not 
disquiet us. We were too stupid to understand 
why a clergyman should be obliged to read the 
scriptures in one gown and expound them in 
another and hence we did not succeed- in vexing 
ourselves very fnueh about the matter. However, 
the subject was not thus calmly viewed(elsewhere. 
An officer of artillery, the son of 6 Devonshire 
magistrate informed me that the question was by 
no means an indifferent one, hut rather “a burn
ing one ” where he was bom. “ My lather," he

is the lord of the manor, and in virtue of 
luiily l ights occupies the transept pew in our 

parish church, lie takes no pains," he added,
“ to conceal his dislike of ‘ Henry of Exeter," ’’ as 
he called the Bishop of that Diocese. “ I can tell 
you." continued the young lieutenant, “ that my 
father comes down heavy on the Bishop on the 
surplice question, and you may depend on it that 
no one is allowed to preach in our church in any 
other than a black gown, for my father sticks to 
the old lines—-he is very conservative.” Then I 
answered, “ You have no troubles at Easter."
“ Ilav nt. wo though ?” said my artillery friend,
“I should think we had; for our vestry meetings 
are managed with difficulty.". “ How's that?” 
said 1. “It arises from the separation of the 
sexes." “ The separation of the sexes !’’ said I,
“ is that a feature of your ritual / " “Oh, yes, 
that's been observed in our church far beyond the 
memory of man. We have the farmers’ pew and 
the farmers’ wives pew, then the farmers' sons’ 
pew, then the farmers’ daughters' pew, and so on 
to more remote degrees of affinity. The difficulty, 
it seems, was occasioned by the overflow of any of 
these grades ; whether the crowded out fathers, for 
example, should displace their sons, or take 
lower seats." The story was suggestive aud to 
me surprising, but it illustrates a remark that is 
worth remembering that the ritual of the Church 
of England is not uniform in England. My 
friend added that his father, a typical Church
man of “ the good old times," would neither sub
mit to surplices iu the pulpit nor long sermons 
either, for when the preacher arrived at his seven
teenth minute his father made his gold limiting 
watch snap like a steel trap. Two minutes after 
this caution were then allowed to elapse, when, if 
the preacher did not bring his discourse to a close, 
this tine hater of innovation rattled his private fire 
place with the poker, and kept up the row till 
the “ Amen ” fell on the velvet cushion.
I fancy, on this point, the old squire is t 
entitled to a good deal of lay sympathy ; at all 
events the deed is approved^wliatever may be said 
about the means, by a very large class of long suf
fering hearers. The father is now succeeded by 
the son, who has left the army, and is now a Jus
tice of the Peace, hut whether, with the estates, be ,-/ 
has inherited the propensities, as well as the poker, 
of the old squire, is not knowu to •> jb i tbp

An Ol.o Parishionbb. ,.pai
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Tlie triennial meeting of the DiocoBWi WSWE >0 

’~U the Church commenced on the Util. Mw
■ ......... ..... —»»., WKS10I1 Began with morning prayer and célébrât

tion of Holy Communion, in St. Luke’s Church, jy 
At ‘2.46 p.m. the . Synod met for business in tfo /) 
same church- His Lordship, the Bishop* * pro- v 
iidftd. ' Hill ,'lU , .41 9IÜ 'iu IK'Uottt. thi-l

Tne following clergymen were present 
Reverends Joluu Abbott, W. J. Ancient, U. W. 

Atwater, F. J. Oxford, Ed, Ball, J. L. BelLCk 
Bowman, R. F. Brine, P. Brown, C.,Çrouchor, W. 
Cruden, W. L.. Currie, Canon Dart, G. B. Dod- 
well, J. C. Cochran, J. Edgecombe, W. Ellis, P.
J. Filluel, W. E. Gelling, Canon Gilpin, G. Vi 
Greatorex, O. N. Grindon, W. H. Grover, Charles 
Grover, H. Hamilton, Dr. Hill, James Hill, II. 
Howe, A» D. Jamieson, A. Jordan, J. A. Kaul- ,3 
back, A. 0. MacDonald, J4 Manning, Canon May
nard, G. MoCaWloy, A. Merkle, J. T- T- Moody,
D. C. Moore, Dr. Nicholls, J. W. Norwood, .J. 
Padfield, 8. R. 8. Parkinson, J. D. Buggies, J. P. 
Sargaut, R, Bhreve, C. M. Gills, D. Smith, H. 
Stamor, H. Stems, A. J. Townend, Canon Towns- 
hend, R. J. Uniacke, R. Uniacke, jr., Dr. White,
L. M. Wilkins, R. Wyllie. T.I -haim buiiup 

P. E. Island.—tG. W. Hodgson, T. Johnston,
0. 8. Noonham, A. Osborne, T, Richey. U hqa Amity 

The following lay delegates presented creden
tials and took Air seats Bridgetown, J. Taylor 
Wood ;■ BridgeAfo1'- Enos A. Vienot ; Charlotte
town, P. E. Î. : Edv J. Hodgson, W. Morson; 
Cherry Valley, P. E. I., W. 8. Cotton ; Chester,
0. W. McCuUy ; Cornwallis : R, Starr, Wm, 
Smith ; Dartmouth, Aylwiu Creighton ; Digby, 
Hon. Judge Savary ; Falmouth, Hon. P. C. Hill ; 
Glace Bay, 0. R., 8. Shrove ; Halifax, St. Luke’s :

I-
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Win. Silver, J. T. Wilde ; Halifax, St. Paul's, T. 
A. Brown ; Horton : J. Aidons, Thos. Tuzo^, 
Hubbard’s Cove, Henry Pryor; LaHave, Peter 
Lynch ; Liverpool : Thos. Brown, W. H. Keat
ing ; Londonderry, Wm. Hutchinson ; Louisburg, 
J. Godfrey Smith ; Mahone Bay, B. Zwicker ; 
Maitland:’Hon. A. M. Cochran, Thomas Clarke ; 
Manchester, Wm. Gossop ; Newport, J. F. Coch
ran; Petite Riviers, Enos Teel ; Port Medway, F. 
W. Merrill ; Pugwash : D. A. J. Cowie, C. Crane ; 
River John : C. B. Bullock, J. W. Marling ; Sack- 
ville, G. Peveril ; Seaforth, W. M. Brown ; Ship 
Harbor : R. J. Stevens, Dr. Jamieson ; St. Clem
ents, R. J. Wilson ; St. Margaret’s Bay, Edward 
Grono ; St. Mary’s : E. J. Lordly, R. Tremain ; 
Summerside, P. E. I., Hon. F. De St. C. Brecken ; 
Sydney, C. B., M. A. Shaffer ; Truro, George 
Reading ; Turn’s Bay, R. J. Yeaden ; Weymouth, 
W. B. Vail ; Windsor : Col. Poyntz, J. A. Shaw ; 
Yarmouth: J. W. K. Rowly, Thomas C. Moody.

His Lordship the Bishop delivered an eloquent 
addrees, explaining his reasons for summoning 
the Synod at the present time, so as to enable 
them to attend the Conference to be held at Lam
beth on the 2nd of July. He referred to his visit 
to the Montreal Synod last September, regretted 
the presence of so small a lay delegation, and sug
gested that in future only those who are able to 
attend be elected as delegates. His Lordship en
tered somewhat minutely into the details of the 
business transacted there. He also referred to the 
pressing need of an Academy for young ladies, 
controlled by Episcopalian authorities, and regret
ted that while the Baptists had their institution 
at Wolfville, and the Methodists theirs at Sack- 
ville, the Church was, as yet, only talking about one.

His Lordship, in eloquent language, referred to 
the troubled times in which we live ; to the terrible 
business depressions, and the dark clouds hanging 
over the European horizon. He recommended 
that special prayers should be offered for peace. 
He was thankful to be able to leave them in peace 
among themselves. Difference of opinion would 
always arise in reference to church management 
and religious doctrines, but no man should arro
gate to himself personal infallibility. He urged 
them all to work together, and bid God speed to 
every effort for the extension of Christ’s Kingdom.

The following resolution previously passed, was 
taken up for confirmation : “That in case it shall 
happen that the Bishop shall withhold his assent 
to any act or resolution of the Synod, the same 
may be brought up again at the next Session : and 
if it shall then be passed by a majority of two- 
thirds of each order present and voting, and shall 
again be dissented from by the Bishop, such maj
ority shall have the right to appeal to the House 
of Bishops in General Assembly in Canada, whose 
decision shall be final.”

After being discussed by the Revs. Dr. Hill, Dr. 
Nicholls, Dr. White, Messrs. Ed. J. Hodgson, P.
C. Hill, J. W. K. Rowly, W. B. Vail, and others, 
it was withdrawn, and the following adopted on 
the motion of the Rev. Dr. Hill : “ That the
House of Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Province 
be respectfully requested to inform the Synod of 
this Diocese if, in the event of an appeal made by 
theta on a subject dissented from by the Bishop, 
their Lordships would be ready to receive an ap
peal and give an opinion thereon.”

The following resolutions were unanimously 
confirmed :—“That each Parish represented in 
this Synod be assessed for the purposes of this 
Synod; that the assessment be due from each Par
ish as soon as the amount assessed is announced 
to the Rector thereof, and that no representative 
shall be allowedto take his seat, as long as the 
dues of his Parish or District shall be one year or 
upwards in arrears.’’ “ That the following regula
tions shall be observed in the election of Delegates 
to the Provincial Synod”: “If more than the re
quired number of Delegates has been nominated, 
then the clergy shall ballot fof the clerical dele
gates, and the laity for the lay delegates. The re
quired number of candidates liaviqg the highest 
number of votes shall then be puL the clerical 
delegates to the laity and vice vena; and each 
house must accept or reject the election of the 
other as a whole." Confirmed. “The substitutes 
shall be etected in the same way, after the declar
ation of the names of the delegates elect.”

! 1 i ' WEDNESDAY.
Morning prayers were offered at nine, and the

Synod resumed their sittings at 10 o clock. The 
following additional Lay delegates took then- 
seats :—Blandford, H. Y. Clarke; Crapaud. P-E.L,
D. W. Palmer ; Dartmouth, Î. ft- Foster, Fast- 
ern Passage, P. Sliiels, P. Himelman ; Rosette, 
Chas. Spurr ; Tangier, George R. Anderson ; 
Turn’s Bay, Dr. W. B. Slay ter.

The report of the Board of Foreign Missions 
was presented by Rev. D. C. Moore. Reports of 
Home Missions and Widows’ and Orphans F und 
were also presented, after which the following 
motions wrere taken up and passed :

“ That every Parish or Mission in this Diocese 
is expected to make at least an annual offeiing 
both to its Home and Foreign Missions, and that 
not later than on the second day of each Session 
of this Synod, at such hour as the Bishop or Chair
man shall see fit the Secretary shall read out the 
names of all Parishes and Missions, with the 
amount (if any) paid by them into the respective 
Treasurer's hands.”

That clause 10 E. D., Act read :—
“ Advocates shall be allowed on both sides at 

the pleasure of the parties, provided they are 
clergymen of the Church of England, or laymen' 
who declare themselves to be members of said 
Church, and to belong to no other communion.”

“That the Executive Committee be requested 
to prepare an outline of the duties and rights of 
Rectors, Church Wardens and Vestries within 
their Parishes, to the intent that uncertainties 
and doubts now existing on these subjects (or 
some of them) may be set at rest by a rule of our 
own.”

An attempt was unsuccessfully made to include 
in this, the rights and privileges of the Bishop in 
the pulpits, and otherwise, in the parishes.

• An important addition was made to section 7 
of the Church Act, requiring Church Wardens to 
send an annual return of all real and personal 
property of the parish to the Registrar of the Dio
cese.

The following passed at last Synod, was con
firmed.

“ That no vote in confirmation of an alteration 
in the Constitution, regulations, rules of order or 
Canons of the Synod shall be taken, except at an 
ordinary meeting of the Synod.”

The following motion was laid over until next 
session at the request of the Rev. J. Norwood :—

“ That this Synod practically discountenance 
the pew system, that the placing of parties ac
cording to rank and wealth is destructive to the 
Catholic truth of equality of membership in the 
body of Christ, and that it is in direct opposition 
to Scripture and primitive usage of the Apostolic 
Church.”

The session adjourned at one, and resumed at 
half-past two o’clock. An amendment to Sec. 4 
of the Church Act, substituting “ thirty” for 
“ twenty” days, was adopted.

Section 4. was further amended by adding :
“ All the real and personal property belonging 

to any Parish corporation shall hereafter be and 
become vested in the Rector, Wardens and Ves
try of the Parish, in their corporate capacity.”

Rev. D. C. Moore, moved an addition, declaring 
that the Rector be, and is declared to be, in pos
session of the Rectory and grounds during his in- 
cumebncy, was lost by non-concurrence of orders.

An amendment to section 8 was under discus- 
cussion, when the Session adjourned at 6 o’clock.

On re-assembling in the afternoon, the first 
business was a motion to define the Bishop’s 
powers in any parish. After discussion the 
motion was putand lost.

Hon. A. M. Cochran tendered his resignation 
as a member of the Church Endowment Fund 
Committee.

The Synod then took up the proposed altera
tions to the Church Act, and passed a number of 
amendments thereto, which occupied the whole 
time until the hour of adjournment arrived. The 
time of notice or election of a rector was extended 
from twenty to thirty days. The words, “ and for 
the transaction of other parochial business,” were 
added to the clause in reference to the notice for 
the annual meeting. The wording of the pro
perty investment clause was made to read “ that 
all property be vested in the Rector, Wardens and 
Vestry.” After each annual meeting the War 
dens are to forward to the Registrar of the Synod 
a return of all money invested, and property, and

the rate of interest, &c. The all important clause 
—“ Who are entitled to vote at Parish meet
ings ?” occupied the time until the meeting ad
journed. It was ably discussed by both lay and 
clerical delegates.

An amendment proposed, to alter the time for 
holding the annual meeting to May instead of 
Easter Monday, was voted down.

Adjourned till 10 o’clock Thursday.
THURSDAY MORNING.

The committee on Temperance reported ; laid 
over to be taken up later. The discussion of the 
Church Act was then taken up, and resolutions 
passed deciding who should be entitled to vote at 
Parishioners’ meetings. -,

An address was presented to his Lordship the 
Bishop on his proposed attendance at the Lam
beth Conference, and his Lordship replied.

Vacancies in the Temperance Committee and 
Board of Foreign Missions were filled.

A public meeting in connection with the Board 
of Diocesan Missions of the Church of England was 
held in Freemasons’ Hall. There was a good at
tendance. The Bishop presided. After devo
tional exercises he briefly addressed the meeting, 
referring to the importance of missionary work, 
the success of missions in various parts of the 
world and the encouragement to further efforts.

Rev. Tlieo. Richie, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
moved, and Rev. Mr. Parkinson, of Liverpool, 
seconded the following resolution : “ That the 
command of our Great Master, and also practical 
experience, teach us that missionary work is 
necessary to the life of the Christian Church.”

Mr. Geo. Reading, of Truro, moved, and Mr.
E. J. Hodgson, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., secon
ded the next resolution, as follows : “ That the 
number yet lying in heathen darkness demands 
every effort on our part to convey to them the 
light of that truth which we ourselves enjoy.”

The third resolution was moved by Rev. Mr. 
Townend, Garrison Chaplain, and seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Owen, of Lunenburg : “ That while 
recognizing the claims of those who are beyond 
our own border we feel that it is not less our duty, 
by every just means, to sustain and increase the 
work which the Board of Diocesan Missions is 
now doing in this diocese.”

All the speakers gave excellent, practical ad
dresses, some of them really eloquent, which were 
listened to with great attention. The Bishop 
made a few remarks enforcing the terms of thp 
last resolution ; a verse of the National Anthem 
was sung, and the meeting was dismissed with the 
Apostolic Benediction. The collection taken 
amounted to $45. 1 .iMmh

There was a general meeting of the Board of 
Diocesan Missions on Tuesday evening, 14 inst., 
at 8 o’clock, in the National School Rooms.

FREDERICTON.
(From our Own Correspondent.

Woodstock.—The Deanery of Woodstock met 
here on May 8th. There were two services in St. 
Luke’s church, at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. After 
Mattins, the Rural Dean celebrated the Holy 
Communion. The congregation was not large, 
but nearly all communicated. The preacher was 
the Rev. R. M. Edwards, a clergyman of the 
American Church, and an honorary member of 
this Deanery. Text, Mai. iii. 16. At evensong 
the congregation was much larger, the sermon 
was by the Rev. Le|B. W. Fowler, from 1 Thess. 
viii. v. 5.

At both services the prayers of the congregation 
were asked for the safe voyage and return of the 
Lord Bishop of the diocese who had begun 
journey to his native land to attend the Lambet 
Conference. , .

The choir of St. Luke’s, faithful to their duty 
were present morning and evening. But 
merits of this choir have been too long and 
well known to need remark here.

In the afternoon a very pleasant and Pr0*y*\j 
meeting was held at the Rectory. The 1» 
Dean, the Rev. Thomas Neales, M. A., Recwf. 
Wookstock, presided. The other clergy Pr®se. 
were the Rev. Messrs. Alfred H. Weeks, ^ 
Rector of Queensbury, Leopold. A Hoyt * 
Missionary of Andover, Joseph E. F*e1,'e g’ 
missionary at Wicklow, Le Baron, W. Fowler
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a Rector of Prince William, Henry H. Neales, 
q A C. Rector of Richmond, and R. Miller 
Edwards', Rector of Fort Fairfield, Maine. Mr. 
William J. Wilkinson, B. A. who as Lay Reader 
i8 assisting the Rector of Woodstock, was also

^ During the meeting a letter from the Rev. G. 
D Roberts, Recto» of Fredericton was read con
cerning the establishing of a Theological Chair at 
Fredericton in connection with the University of 
Rew Brunswick. An animated discussion on the 
subject followed, most of the clergy expressing 
themselves favourable to the proposed plan. Some 
however, prefer making King’s College, Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, the Theological College of this dio
cese. A very interesting paper was read by the 
Rev. J- E. Flewelling, on “Ritualism,” for which 
the " Deanery tendered the writer their cordial 
thanks.

The 12th Chap, of 1st Cor. was read in the 
original, and discussed, after which some time was 
devoted to a discussion of the “ Sentences,” at 
the beginning of Morning and Evening Prayer ; 
1st. as to how many and which of the sentences 
are appropriate for use at each of the several seas
ons of the Christian year; and 2nd. as to how 
they ought to.be read.

The Deanery is to meet again at Canterbury, 
August 7th.

Le B. W. Fowler.
Sec’y, Rural Deanery.

dent minister. A student was sent from Montreal 
to hold Sunday services for a few months, but 
now there were a consecrated church and a resi
dent clergyman at Glen Sutton. His Lordship 
felt that he owed an apology for speaking so long

where the converts maintained their own clergy 
without aid from the Church in England. The 
preaching of the Gospel was attended now with 
the same results as in the Apostolic age ; some 
embraced it, others refused, but wherever it took1U1L LIlilL 11U U weu nil ov» auiuuilvu au, 'hiius iciuocu, uut uuvic.vi

of his own diocese, but it was very near his heart, j root and grew, it produced the same fruit. His
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QUEBEC.
(From our Own Correspondent.

The anniversary meeting of the Church Society 
was held in the Music Hall, on the 10th. The 
attendance was very large. The chair was taken 
at 8 p.m. by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, and 
upon the platform were also seated the Metropol
itan, the Lord Bishop of Fredericton, Revd. 
Messrs. Housman, Rawson, Fothergill, Richard
son, Mitchell, Von lffland and Smith. Revd. J. 
S. Sykes was also present, as also Revd. Mr. 
Wilson, of the Cathedral, Kingston, and R. W. 
Heneker, Esq., of Sherbrooke. The meeting 
was opened by prayers by Rev. M. M. Fothergill, 
followed by the singing of the hymn, “The 
Church’s one foundation.”

His Lordship introduced to the meeting the 
Lord Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan, ex
pressing the good fortune of those present to hear 
the last words in Canada of that eminent servant 
of God, whom he regretted was now about to leave 
the country.

The Metropolitan trusted that after the painful 
ordeal he had passed through during the last week 
in parting from his beloved diocese, those present 
would not expect from him a carefully prepared 
address, but would be satisfied with a few words 
of kindly advice. He had never lost sight of the 
kindness which had been offered to him in this 
diocese on his first arrival in the country, and had 
learned so to love and respect its Bishop, that 
next to his own beloved diocese, that of Quebec 
ranked first in his affections. Upon arriving in 
the country he was struck with the inadequate 
salaries paid to clergymen. But he was glad to 
see that an improvement was taking place in this 
respect. Quebec had well led the way, and now 
the diocese of Montreal was also increasing the 
salaries of its clergymen. He gladly bore testi- 
money to the improved missionary spirit in this 
country, and knew that he left behind him in 
Montreal a gallant company of earnest and devo
ted missionaries. In the dipcese of Montreal he 
felt that the lesson had been learnt, that although 
great prudence was necessary, yet little was to be 
effected without a bold venture being made. He 
rejoiced to see that there was now considerable 
eagerness manifested to plant the Church where- 
ever it was possible, and described the opening a 
short time ago of a new mission at Glen Sutton, 
by the clergyman of a neighboring parish, who 
spent nearly three months in visiting the people 
who had no settled minister. He found there 90 
families, not one of them being Church people, 
but believing it in their interests to establish a 
mission amongst them, he invited the Bishop to 
meet him on a certain Sunday and hold mission 
services amongst the people. This was done, and 
the people expressed their desitte to have a rem

and at such a time he could scarcely think of any
thing else. To-morrow he would probably bid 
adieu to Canada for ever, and why had he so re
solved ? It was not that he was tired of the 
work, but that he thought it could be better done 
by a younger and more vigorous Bishop than 
himself. He trusted that the same spirit of unity 
which prevailed in Montreal and in this diocese 
would long continue, and that all Church people 
would learn to serve their God in singleness of 
heart. It was not then because he was tired of 
the work in Canada, or sighed tor a more tempe
rate clime, or wearied of the mantle of snow which 
far so many months covered the country. Of one 
thing he was certain, that if it pleased God to 
spare him till next winter, he would often pine 
amongst the damp, misty hills of old England for 
the clear atmosphere of Canada, and the bright 
blue firmament overhead. His Lordship, who 
was visibly affected during a portion of this fare
well address, concluded by invoking a blessing 
upon those who heard him, and assuring them 
that he had much more upon his heart than he 
could then give utterance to.

The hymn, “ Jesus shall reign where’er the 
Sun,” was then sung, after which the Chairman 
introduced to the meeting the Lord Bishop of 
Fredericton, who said that “he found it very diffi
cult to address an audience on subjects with which 
it was familiar, and still to retain its interest. 
Some years ago he had visited Quebec and staid 
beneath the Apostolic roof of the late Bishop 
Mountain, and had formed one of the five bishops. 
—the only now surviving one—who in this very 
city had *at that time decided upon the plan of 
church synods which had since become universal 
in the Church in British North America. The 
young people might say that they had nothing to 
do with what had occurred so long ago, but he re
minded them that all were interested and required 
to assist in the work of preaching the Gospel to 
every creature. The Metropolitan had spoken of 
the inadequate salaries paid to clergymen, and it 
was the duty of all church people to ask if a proper 
provision had been made for them or for their 
widows and children. He spoke of the pain which 
it must cause a clergyman to think of the possi
bility of his widow and children being left depen
dent upon public charity. He often wondered 
with respect to his own clergymen how so many 
of them could keep body and soul together,' and 
why it was that they were not overwhelmed with 
debt. Without proper education being provided 
for clergymen’s children, they had to commence 
life lower in the social scale than their parents, 
and therefore not in a position to continue the 
work in which their fathers had been engaged. 
The Church in Canada would never be so happy 
as when it was in a position to say to the socie
ties of the mother country, “ We are now a self- 
sustaining church, and have no desire to draw 
upon you for our support.” He considered that 
it was the duty of all good Church people to seek 
to hasten this independence of the Church in Can
ada. With respect to the system of giving, he 
contended that it was not fair for a rich man to 
give but the same proportion of his income to God 
as a poor man, since he would still Jiave remaining 
an unproportionately large amount compared with 
the other. Men of business contended that they 
could not subscribe so much in times of depres
sion as in prosperity, and perhaps the Almighty 
does not expect that they should, but though it 
might be they did not make so much money as a 
few years ago, yet he asked whether they had de
prived themselves of any luxuries in consequence, 
or whether their pictures, servants, carriages, Ac., 
were not as grand now as some time ago. In re
gard to missionary enterprise, he knew that there 
were many people who asked where was the neces
sity for sending missionaries to convert the hea
then while there remained in their own midst so 
many unconverted and irreligious people. His 
Lordship remarked that if Our Saviour and St. 
Paul and St. Peter had talked thus, we would yet 
have been all heathens. He showed the success 
which had attended ^missionary efforts in India,

Lordship gave a very interesting account of the 
establishment of a Church of England congrega
tion and place of worship in a Danish settlement 
of his Diocese, which was in charge of a Dane in 
deacon’s orders, who administered all the ordin
ances of the church in his native language. In 
conclusion the Bishop testified to the healthiness 
of the Canadian climate, and the friendliness of 
the people to the Church of England, averring, 
that he felt better now than when he entered on 
his work in this country thirty-four years ago.

ONTARIO.
Gloucester.—Sunday, 12th May, will long be 

remembered in this new Mission Parish as the 
day of the first administration therein of the 
Apostolic rite of Confirmation. The twenty-six 
candidates, thirteen males and thirteen females, 
representing in about equal numbers the congre- ' 
gâtions of St. James" (Cowans), St. George’s 
(Taylorville), aud Billing’s Bridge, assembled in 
the Division Hall at the last named place at 4.80 
p.m. The congregation was very large. After 
the authorised shortened form of eviuing prayer 
had been said by the Rev. T. D. Phillips, the 
candidates were presented by the Incumbent (Rev.
H. B. Patton), who employed the usual form, “Rt. 
Reverend Father in God, jl present to you these 
persons here present to receive the Apostolic rite 
of Confirmation.” The Bishop then addressed 
the candidates. The offertory was in aid of the 
Building Fund of the church now in course of 
eredtion at Billing’s Bridge. The impressive 
service was brought to a conclusion by the congre
gational singing of the hymn “ Abide with me,”
&c., aud the pronouncing of the benediction by 
the Bishop. The musical parts of the service 
were heartily rendered by the choir and congrega
tion. Miss Billings presided at the organ. The 
congregation are much indebted to Mr. Derinzy 
for the beautiful flowers which he so kindly and 
thoughtfully provided.

----------  . S'
Belleville.—At the Evangelical Alliance 

meeting held in the Baptist Meeting Housé on the 
evening of the 13th inst., the Rev. J. R. Jones of 
Christ Church delivered an address on “ Christian 
Liberality,” which was very favorably received 1

We regret to learn that the Rev. 8. Foster, of 
ShannonviUe, has been very ill. He is recover
ing rapidly. 14

Presentation. —One of those pleasant occur
rences which take place now and thfen, and dif
fuse pleasure among, the participators, was the 
presentation of a number of articles to the Rev.
J. R. Sersou, B.À., Incumbent of St. John’s, Ory- 
sler, by the members of his congregation. The 
ladies' gift took the form of a purse, the gentlemen 
offered a set of valuable harness ; and as the 
children of the Sunday School would not be be
hind in their expressions of regard, a beautiful 
whip testifies their esteem. To be the successor 
of a worthy and estimable clergyman in a country 
parish is a rather difficult task for a young min
ister, but these presents are sure tokens that the 
rev. gentleman has secured the good will of his \ 
flock by hk ministrations, and it is hoped he will 
long continue to discharge his sacred trust with 
acceptance. A black silk stole was also presented 
as an Easter offering, by a lady of the congrega
tion.

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections Ac., received dur
ing the week ending, May 18th 1878.

Mission Fund.—Sjtecial Appeal—R. H. Beth- 
one, on account of subscription, $60.00. Paroch

ial Collections.—Richmond Hill, $49.00; Grace 
Church, Markham, additional $18.60.

Divinity 'Student’s Yvni*.—April Collection».— 
Toronto, St. James’ $5.00 ; Holy Trinity, $22.- > 
70 ; St. Stephen’s $7.74; Trinity College Chapel, 
$18.76 ; Trinity College School Chapel, Port Hope
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$11.50 ; Credit, $2.02: Dixie, $1.85, Port Credit, 
$1.10; *(Charleston and Cataract) Campbell s 
Cross, $2.00 : Charleston, $1.25; Cataract, 7o 
cents ; Alton, (17 cents ; Boston, $2.05

Grace Church.—We are glad to learn that pew 
rents are to be abolished here,

All Saint».—On Sunday morning about thirty 
people were confirmed by the Lord Bishop, llis 
Lordship addressed the candidates for confirma
tion in his usual appropriate and impressive man
ner. Afterwards assisted by the Rev. 1 >r. . Sc add
ing, and the Rev. A. H. Balwin, admininistered 
the Holy Eucharist to the newly confirmed and 
to a large number of others.

St. Bartholomew's.—On Sunday evening his 
Lordship the Bishop held a confirmation in this 
church.

Oshawa.—St. George's Church.—The Bishop of 
Toronto held a confirmation in this church, on 
Sunday morning the 12 iust. The church was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, the aisles being 
filled up with benches, and many being obliged to 
stand. Morning prayer having been said by the 
Incumbent, Rev. J. Widrner Rolph, the Bishop 
proceeded with the communion office as far as the 
Nicene Creed, when 21 candidates, 8 male and 17 
female, were confirmed, His Lordship sitting in 
his chair behind the altar-rails. He then 
preached a beautiful and impressive sermon from 
the words, “ The Lord is my Shepherd,” which 

-was listened to with great attention. The cele
bration of the holy communion was then proceed
ed with, all the newly confirmed, and forty-two 
others of the congregation, partaking of it. The 
Bishop was hospitably entertained by F. W. Glen, 
Esq., one of the churchwardens, who drove him 
in the afternoon to Bowmanville, where the rite of 
confirmation was to be administered that evening.

JU

NIAGARA.
(From our Own Cobbbbpondbnt.)

Drayton.—-The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Wellington Ruridecaual Chapter was held in Dray
ton on Tuesday and Wednesday, 18th and 14th 
inst. There were present the following clergy
men : Rev. H. L. Yewens, R. D., of Elora ; W. Ë. 
Grahame, of Harriston ; R. Cordner, of Mount 
Forest ; W. J. Pigott, of Moorefield ; G. H. 
Hooper, of Arthur ; and P. L. Spencer, of Palm
erston. Rev. W. G. Pigott, in whose mission 
Drayton is situated, took advantage of the meet
ing for the Chapter there to hold two special serv
ices for the purpose of dedicating, for public wor
ship, a hall lately purchased by the Church people 
of the village, and fitted up by them for Church 
purposes. At the first service, Rev. H. L. Yew
ens preached from the text, “ This is none other 
but the House of God,” and ably pointed out the 
distinction between the uses to which the building 
had formerly been put and those only which it 
may serve henceforth. On the following morning 
the Holy Communion was celebrated at an early- 
hour, and in the evening a second service was 
held. At the latter short addresses were delivered 
by the clergy present on topics connected with the 
subject of public worship. These were listened 
to with marked attention, and evidently proved 
interesting and instructive. The congregation on 
each evening was large and the service most hearty. 
The offertory collections were devoted to the liqui
dation of a debt incurred In giving the hall eccles
iastical arrangements. The Church people of 
Drayton number scarcely more than half-a-dozen 
families ; but their enthusiasm is great and their 
determination strong, and so, under the leader
ship of their energetic pastor, they are certain to 

j> make the influence of the Church felt and valued 
in that community. The other business of the 
Deanery consisted chiefly of the study of a portion 

‘ of the 1st chapter of Gen., and the consideration 
of the desirability of the Diocese holding Church 
Conferences. All the clergy present were in favor 
of the latter proposal

At 1 ———
Guelph.—On Sunday, the 4th after Easter, 

there was a series of very interesting services in 
St. George’s Church. At the early celebration of 
Holy Communion, the Rev. C. R* Lee, B. A., as
sisted Canon Dixon in administering the sacra
ment to a large number of communicants. At 
the mid-day service, T. Rixon, of Milton, was ad-
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mitted to the di aeon ah', his examination having 
been conducted the latter part ot the preceeding j 
week by Canon Dixon, the Bishops Examining. 
Chaplain, llis Lordship preached an admirable ; 
sermon on the pastoral office^-to a very huge con- | 
gregation, impressing also on the laitv the duty of j 
co-operating with and upholding then past ms. j 
Then there was another celebration of the Holy j 
Communion for which a large proportion ot the | 
congregation remained. At 8, p.m., there vvasaj 
Sunday School service in the church, Mi. Rixon 
read prayers and the singing, which was chiefly 
colnlucted by the boys of the school, was very well 
rendered. The Bishop then delivered a veiy in
teresting catechetical lecture, the children enter
ing heartily into the spirit ot it, and answenng 
correctly* in general. In the evening Mr. Rixon 
reHiLprayers and the venerable Archdeacon Ell- 
v^Sod, of' Goderich, preached an eloquent sermon 
on the “ penitent thief.”

We are rejoiced to find that the noble liberality 
of Mr. George Elliott and Miss Elliott has been 
heartily responded to, and this noble church is 
now free from debt.

Nelson.—The Rev. W. Crompton, from the 
Diocese of Algoma, having been requested by his 
people in Muskoka to visit some of their former 
friends and acquaintances, preached four6sermons 
(taking two entire User vices) in this township on 
Sunday last. In the morning at Low ville, after
noon at Nassagavveya and Kilbride, evening at 
Carlisle. The congregations were very good, and 
the responses to the Rev. gentleman s earnest ap
peals on behalf of the new log church now build
ing at Aspdiu were very satisfactory. Mr. 
Crompton expects to return to Muskoka, May 
27th.

HURON.
X

(From our Own Correspondent.)

St. Thomas.—The Rev. J. P. Renaud has writ
ten declining to accept the appointment as Rector 
of Trinity Church,, and the present Rector, Mr. 
Des Barres, persists in his resignation, though 
still officiating.

Vestry assuming the control of a Sunday7 School. 
At the annual Vestry Meeting of Trinity Chinch, 
Blenheim, Messrs. J. K. Morris and Ira Rowe 
were appointed Church Wardens, Mr. W. Nichols, 
Delegate to the Diocesan Synod, and Mr. R. 
Johnston, Superintendent of the Sunday School. 
In our old-time ecclesiastical lore we had learned 
that to the Apostles and to them who received 
from them the sacred commission, it was com
manded to feed the lambs of the fold. Is such an 
encroachment on episcopal and clerical perogative 
to pass unrebuked ?

Lucan»—The Rev. T. Magahy, late of Burford, 
has been appointed Rector of Trinity Church, Lu
can, vacant by the superannuation of Rev. W. 
Logan, a young man, and but a few years or
dained, and now dying in the dawn of useful 
ministerial labor.

Western University. — A meeting of the senate 
of the Western University was held in the chapter 
house on Thursday, the iflth inst., for the purpose 
of completing the corporation. A large number 
ot members were present, and resolutions were 
passed appointing the Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Huron, Chancellor of the University, and the 
very Rev. the Dean of Huron, Vice-Chancellor.

Helminth Lculies’ College.—Monthly Missionary- 
Meeting. The usual monthly meeting was held 
in St. Anne’s Chapel, on the 11th inst. After 
singing a hymn prayers were ottered up, by the 
Bishop, and another hymn was sung. The 
Bishop then called on the Committee for the 
offertory for thfe nionth. This amounted to $28.54.

In his address to the meeting the Bishop said 
that it was the motive and organization which 
must be considered, although that is satisfactory. 
They should not be discouraged because their 
work at present was not more extensive. We re
ferred, as an illustration, to the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society, which has now the 
clergy in connection with it all over the continent 
of Europe and through the whole colonial empire 
of Great Britain, but which began-with one small 
school in Newfoundland. We urged the inern-
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hors of’the Association that it was not to l>e for. 
got that all their work must he done for the glory 
of God.

Rev. A. Brown, of Nova Scotia, also addressed 
the meeting ill very félicitions terms. The meet
ing doited with singing the hymn, “ 1'row Green
land's icy mountains,” and the Benediction.

Windsor.—Wo had the pleasure ot hearing of 
the continued prosperity of the Chinch in Wind
sor. Financially it has felt the depression that 
has affected the country at large, but not with, 
standing the hard times the church has sacceded 
in more than meeting their liabilities, so that All 
Saints' Church is nearly relieved from the incubus 
of debt that has for some time pressed them so 
heavily. The Rector, Rev. Dr. Canfield, has not 
abated aught m Ins zeal and energy, and the fra
ternal relations existing between this extreme 
western parish and the Diocese qf Michigan, bear 
testimony that differ as the political status of the 
nations may, the Church is one.

Sarnia.—The church of St. George has been 
found of too limited dimensions for the increasing 
congregation. A committee has, consequently, 
been appointed to devise t^ie plans and obtain the 
necessary funds for its enlargement. This is one 
of many instances in which the growth of the 
Church has greatly exceeded the expectation of 
the builders of the sacred edifice. This is some
times partly owing to an increase of population, 
but we see that the increase of Church members 
itf in general proportionately greater than that of 
the people at large.

---------- .]'

Strathroy.—Rev. James Smyth preached his >. 
farewell sermon in church of St. John, Strathroy, 
at evening sevvice, on Sunday, the 5th instant. 
He has accepted the Mission of Shelbourhe in this 
diocese, instead of going to Bobcaygeon, Toronto 
diocese, as lie at one time thought of doing. The 
ladies of St. John’s Church presented him with a 
purse of money, on the eve of his departure. At 
the Easter Vester Meeting, Messrs. W. J. Dyas 
and Allison were appointed Church Wardens, and it 
Mr. Ewar, Delegate to the Synod. iOi

Ingersol.—St. James’ Church Workers’ Asso
ciation. An association under this title has been 
formed in connection with St. James’ Church. 
They undertake, according to their ability, work 
of the church in its several branches ; as lay help
ers they make better known their principles and 
position, and endeavour to induce others to become 
members. u ü V ;»rlT <+

Financial Notes from the at/jaunted Vestry 
ings.—The receipts by the Church Wardens of St. u 
Paul’s, in the past year amounted to $7,264.($; 
pew Tints, $8,951.57; ordinary collections,
501.72 ; special collections, $1,129.95 ; and offers to 
tory, $120 the church assets are placed sUx 
$76,000, the liabilities at $9,847.78. In addition 
to the above assets there are pew rents due,,. 
$475. There was expended for thoroughly over
hauling and repairing the church the sum of „ 
$1,182.48. .mroo>‘4l

Memorial Church.—In this church the pews are 
free and unappropriated. The receipts during the 
year, $8,984.82 ; leaving a balance in Bank of 
$870.43. U

St. James Church, Westminster.—Receipts from 
all sources were $10,951.21. The assets of the 
church amount to $9,164.27 ; being $3,978.67 in 
advance of the liabilities.

------------ ^ ••1 -a_: ' liSi-

Petersville.—St. George's.—Receipts during >,>

now quite unequal to the demand, making it ne
cessary to enlarge the church. Ii is proposed to 
add to its length one-half the length of the present 
building, but no plans or estimates have been pre
pared and no definite conclusions arrived at.

Stratford.—We are pleased to learn that the 
health of Rev. E. Patterson, Rector of St. 
is improving so much that it is hoped he 
able soon to resume his clerical labors.
_I. ko iufd
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Tv incident in the recent ten
DAYS' MISSION AT NORTH SHIELDS 
and the surrounding DISTRICT.

The following narrative of one portion of the 1 
work may not i>rove without considerable interest j 
to some of our readers. The service attracted 
great attention, even in a land where pits and 
pitmen are matters of no special attraction, save 
as they'fill the mine owners’ pockets. Whitley is ! 
on the very outside of the Northumberland coal-1 
field, and possesses one solitary mine. Its chief! 
attraction is the glorious sea and its unsurpassable 
sands.

It was the Wednesday afternoon of the Mission 
week. That something unusual was going on at 
the colliery was evident from the strange faces 
which might be seen gathered around the pit shaft. 
There were some three or four clergymen and a 
few other gentlemen—able workers in the Mission 
__to be seen on the top of the screens. As we 
stood talking about the scene around us, and 

's watching the tubs of coal being rapidly brought to 
( the bank top, our eyes fell on a large group of 

women—wives of the pitmen—who were wending 
their way homewards from the colliery cottage in 
which Miss Bazett, from London, had been speak
ing to them words of hope and comfort, and had 
been trying to lead them to thoughts of holiness 
and peace—peace through the alone merits of 
Jesus their loving Saviour. Just then Mr. 
Rutherford, the resident viewer of the mine, was 
seen hastening up, and on his arrival the needful 
arrangements for the descent of the party were 
soon made. In less than half a minute after the 
start we found ourselves 240ft. down in the earth.

Stepping out from the cage, headed by Mr. 
Rutherford, every other one of the party carrying 
a candle stuck in a bit of soft clay, we began to 
grope our way along the workings. The cabfn in 
which the barometer is placed was quickly reached, 
and there we halted for a few minutes, while our 
friend the viewer went on to see that all was clear 
and ready. Following our leader and receiv
ing information as we went as to the mode 
of working the coal, sending it to the 
surface, and other like matters— very interest
ing to those of the party who had never 
been down a mine before—after groping along the 
gallery of the mine for some minutes in dirt and 
darkness we found ourselves in a tolerably large 
cavern. A rough table had been prepared. Tem
porary seats were formed by cutting away parts of 
the shale and rock, and placing a board on the 
ledges so formed. It was a strange, weird place. 
Whitley Pit is free from explosive gas, and so, illu
mined by the dim light of a few paraffin lamps 
and our candles, we could make out that the 
workings extended far away from where we eat.

The party of Missioners and the kind helpers 
who accompanied them were akmé. On the table 
a pitman had chalked in letters bf large size, op
posite where the Missioner, the Rev. E. B. Trotter, 
vicar of Alnwick, was to stand to address his very 
unusual congregation, the words, “Pray in Faith.” 
On the other side, in letters equally large, so that 
the people could read, were the words, “Prepare to 

( meet thy God.” We had been seated some three 
or four minutes, and our eyes had become accus
tomed to the darkness tfsA1 visible, when, creep
ing out from the verv bowels of the earth, grim 
forms began to appear, their black faces being 
just made visible by the light falling on their clear 
bright eyes. Now theycame creeping up by twos 
and threes, now by sixes and sevens. Some of the 
miners’ wives, and some young lasses, who hoped 
to be wives in their turn, had obtained permission 
to be present. It is needless to say that their ap
pearance and presence added not a little to the 
strangeness of the scene.

At length all were assembled. We numbered 
about 150. The candles were stuck here and 
there against the rocky sides of our cavern chapel : 
we needed but tittle tight, and there was ample for 
our purpose. ^

The vicar of the parish, the Rev. R. F. Wheeler, 
gave out the first hymn, “ Jesus, lover of my seul” 
A hearty tune was struck up by some of the pit
men, and loudly and strangely did those galleries 
resound with notes such as most probably had 
never there been heard before, and never may 
again. ‘ f ^.u i

Prayer was offered up by the Rev. G. Howell of
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Ever toy, Liverpool, one of the Missioners, ami 
then Mr. Trotter began his address. After read
ing from Romans v. 6 10, he took for his text,
“ A lump of coal,” illustrating his subject from 
the matter around. Coal, once a living tree, 
bright with its leaves waving in the warm winds 
of summer—a very beautiful object in its fern-like 
form. Then a dead tree, buried out of sight,-mo 
use for any purpose till the time came, but meant 
in God’s good, far-seeing providence for a definite i 
and most valuable purpose in after times. Once 
more raised to earth's surface it became a living 
power, the fruitful source of energy to nearly 
every human industry.

Its powers dormant and hidden while in the 
earth, now when above, mighty for good. Still 
the coal had no power of itself alone. The spark 
of fire must be brought to it ere the mighty force 
could be developed. Surely this was a good and 
true type of man by nature. Dead in trespasses 
and sin, no power for real good till the life-giving 
Spirit came and the spark of the Divine life was 
quickened within the soul.

Then the pitman himself was no unapt type of 
the same idea. lie puts on his working clothes, 
already soiled by previous labor. He descends 
into the earth, far from the light of heaven. 
Everything he comes in contact with only tends 
to bodily defilement. He is in constant danger. 
The frequent explosions and loss of life from the 
many accidents to which a miner is always ex
posed, like the terrible accident a few years ago 
at the Hartley pit, only a short distance from 
where we were ; then the accident in South Wales 
last year, when eight men were entombed for 
days shows this. Still the miner goes on, de
termined to win the coal and bring it up to the 
light of day. So Jesus left the*glories of heaven, 
came down to earth, where there was “ gross 
darkness.” He was not only willing to die, but 
gave Himself, and did in very deed lay down His 
life for us. He humbled Himself, and took upon 
Him the form of a servant. How thankful were 
those entombed miners in that Welsh pit when 
they heard the sounds of the pick growing louder 
and louder, as those bent on rescuing them 
worked with all their strength for their liberation, 
and when the last barrier was broken down, and 
they were able to come forth, how grateful were 
they ! Shall we be less so ? Have we been 
brought from the horrible pit, out of the mire 
and clay, our feet securely placed on the Rock of 
Ages ? Surely this calls for a new song. We 
love Him because He first loved us. He loved 
me and gave Himself for me :—

“ Thy love unknown 
Has broken every barrier down ;
Love so amazing, so divine 
Demands my life, my soul, my all.”

The Pitman wins the coal from the dark bowels 
of the earth to the light of day. Jesus wins the 
sinner from the darkness of sin to the tight of 
God’s truth.

When brought to the surface, to how many 
purposes can the coal be put ! It is used to work 
the steam engine, to bring warmth and comfort 
to our homes, to make bright colours for our 
clothes, to produce the gas which lights our 
streets and our houses. Warmed, it drinks in the 
oxygen of the air almost as a living thing ; it 
sheds a blessing on all around. So the sinner 
rescued by the blood of Jesus, becomes a source 
of good everywhere, spends and is spent for its 
Master’s service. He gave Himself for me. I 
leave myself to Him. He died for all that they 
which live should not live unto themselves, but 
unto Him that died for them and rose again, 
This afternoon’s service can never be forgotten. 
In your daily work, as you win the coal, think of 
the love of Jeans. Aak yourselves, « Have I been 
born a"d found in Him?” If not, at once decide. 
No life till brought to the light. If you have been 
brought, remember the coal is lifted to the bank 
for a special purpose. It is not brought up to re
main there a useless heap. So God has saved 
you to do His work, to glorify Him, to be a bless
ing to all around yon, to your fellow-workmen, 
your homes, your neighbours. What a matter of 
rejoicing would it be if every pitman and pitiad 
was found, and henceforth in bis daily^tife witnes
sed of the love of Jesus 1

The preacher's voice dies away. A moment of 
silence, J&en a brief prayer by the Rev. R. F.
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\\ livvliT. The 11\ mu, lt Hock of Ages, cleft for me, 
was gi\eii dut The stone walls by their echoing 
sounds seemed to join in the spirit-stirring strains 
which with heart and voice, the pit laddies joined in 
singing. A fhw words of brief address by the 
Rev. H. 1 . Wheeler, and the presentation of cop
ies of the Special Mission Hymn-book to the hear
ers as a memento of the service, to he treasured 
by them and to serve as a means of bringing back 
tin- loving words they had just heard, perhaps 
long years hence, concluded the service. - Copies 

I of the ( 1 os pel of St. John were subsequently given 
i to all present. A vote of thanks to Mr. Ruthor- 
I ford, tlie viewer, for his help and the interest he 
; had taken, was responded to by every voice and 
heart in the congregation.

Then we sought once more the cheering light 
of day. Some took away a lump of coal, to be 
treasured up as a remembrancer of this nover-to 
be-forgotten service. Then cageful by cagelul we 
were carried aloft, singing, as one of the pitmen 
has described it in verse : —

“ Singing tunes in lively strain, 
r Trusting that the meeting there 

Will never be forgot,
Until we are safely landed

Where sin can harm ns not.”
Truly were the Missioners rejoiced and strength- 

end for the work which yet was before them, in 
evening services at Whitley Church and Culler- 
coats, and happy did we all feel that the grace of 
God which bringeth salvation has been so freely 
proclaimed, so lovingly received.

Carrcspoirbcirrc.

’nor

Notick.—We must remind our correspondents that all 
letters containing personal allusions, and especially those con
taining attacks on Diocesan Committees, must be accompanied 
with the names of the writers, expressly for the purpose of 
publication.

We are not responsible for opinions expressed by corres
pondents.

THE A ROSTOUC CHURCH WHICH IS IT. ?

Dear Sir.—-In yjur issue of the 10th inst., I 
find two communications in reply to mine of the 
week previous, as to “ many,” of the "English 
clergy being paid by state.” “ D. C. M.” (I hope 
this is not “ Doctor of common law”) presumes I 
am aware “ that 20 years gives possession," aud 
states that “ of With red &c., gave tithes to the 
church—these titties &c., since then have belong
ed to the church.” I presume that D. C. M. is 
aware that Withred and ether kings of lWgland 
not only gave tithes but make laws or.xlooms 
commanding all their people to do the same, and 
this notas private individuals, but as supreme in 
the state as being iu fact the state in person. Tlie 
argument of D. C. M. will hardly stand the test 
of examination. “If 20 years gives possess on,” 
why does not (every Bishop or Rector wlm has , 
held any temporal emolument iu tlie church for 
“ 20 years ” or oyff claim them as tiioir own as 
being in their possession. Again, why lias every 
bishop to do homage to the state iu tlie person of 
the Sovereign if the temporalities of his See be
longed to the Church not to the state. If Dt C. M. 
would study the matter of homage, and “ Eccles
iastical invosture,” he would see that “ 20 
years doe* not give possession.”

In reply to “ Churchman," I would state that 4 
the acts and dooms from which I quoted were too 
long to include in an article tor a weekly paper, 
and would occupy more space than yon could 
afford, therefore I did tittle more thau refer 
to them. Had I given the portions left 
out of my last, “ Churchman ” would have 
seen that instead of being gifts from
the “ private purse” of the king, they were grants 
of tlie tenths of all living and growing tilings in 
the state—under certain reslrictioue and fur certain 
purpoeeq—and to show that the king was unre
served and honest in the grant, he commands that 
“ first of all” the tithes should be paid out of h e 
own personal property, aud then that the Reeves 
kc.i, should see that the rest of the
nation did the same. For proof of this, I would 
refer to “Thorne's Ancient Laws and _Insti
tutes of England," or to tlie appendix to 
“ Brogdin’s Catholic Safeguards VoL HL I find 
also that these tithes were originally paid to the 
Bishop before the present system of parochial 
divisions came into use and when what are now

Sà

i
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parish churches were simply “ Chapels of ease,” 
dependent upon the Cathedrals and served by 
itinerant clergy at the Bishop’s discretion, and 
the apportionments of the tithes were made to these 
chapels as he thought proper. Some of the rural 
churches obtained by episcopal concessions, the 
privileges of burial and baptism, and with these a 
fixed share of the tithes which seems to imply a 
resident clergy. The same privileges were gradu
ally extended to the rest until near the timq of thp 
Conquest a complete parochial division was estab
lished. For these tithes and other emoluments 
the Bishop Was required to do “ homage ” before 
he "was “invested” with the right to their use, 
and to the present day the Bishop does homage 
for these tithes which the parishes in his diocese 
receive as well as the other “ temporalities ’’ of his 
see, which recognizes their coming from the state. 
This is but a small matter to take up your space 
about, I trust, therefore, that I shall be excused 
replying to objections based upon misconceptions 
of my own words and quotations. If pronj be 
given that my statement is untenable, I shall be 
thg first to bow to it.

I remain, very truly yours, 
sdale, May 17th, 1878. T. G. Porter.

DIOCESAN FUND.
Dear Sir I read in your Toronto contempor

ary of the lîtii. ult. the following : “Acknow
ledgment—The Honorary Treasurer of the Church 
Association acknowledges with thanks the receipt 
of forty-seven dollies thirty-eight cents, being 
amount of collection a* St. Peter’s Church for the 
Students and Mission Fund.” Now, inasmuch as 
all clergymen ordained intliis Diocese, or entering 
it from another Diocese are .required to sign a de
claration saying that they will obey the rules and 
Canons of the Synod, and inasmuch as the Synod 
requires amongst other things, a .certain number 
of collections to be .taken up annually in every 
church, it appears to be ohly right and just, that 
that clergyman and congregation who deliberately 
decline doing so : or further, mis-appropiiate such 
collections by sending them to any other person 
than the Synod’s duly appointed Treasurer, should 
be liable to some kind of penalty. In such 
it behoves the Synod to exercise the power 
it apparently possesses, namely, to forbid any seat 
in it* to any Clergyman or Lay Delegate who re
presents such a recalcitrant congregation. Any 
congregation which refuses to take up the collect
ions required by the Synod certainly has no right 
whatever to send represntatives to that Synod to 
vote away the collections of other congregations. 
If it is not perfectly clear that the Synod has such 
power to refuse seats in such cases, some member 
should move a resolution at the next sitting to do 
away with such an unjust anomaly.

Justice.

Jfamiljr ^raïring.
THE rENNANT FAMILY.

CHAPTER XL.- ‘FOUND DROWNED

“ Found drowned ! ” was the verdict passed by 
the coroner at the inquest held on Lord Penrud- 
dock. No one appeared to be in fault. His lord- 
ship had returned from the Mediterranean in his 
yacht, accompanied by Sir George Walpole and a 
competent crew. They had been cruising about 
tiie Welsh coast, and had finally determined to 
visit Craigavon Castle. In making for the near
est port they had to pass the Bays and quicksands 
already alluded to, which Lord Penruddock sup- 
poséd he knew well, and with the situation of which 
the pilot was also acquainted. Although the wind 
had risen, and the evening was advancing, his 
lordship resolved to row to the castle, and left the 
yacht with two of his crew, in the boat. Both 
Sir George and the pilot tried to dissuade him 
from this, but in vain. He said he had particular 
reasons for wishing to be at home without delay, 
and as there was no anchorage for the vessel in 
Ton Bay, and danger if she made for it off the 
quicksands, he preferred taking to the boat. The 
yacht and her boat therefore parted company at 
about five o’clock in the afternoon. The yacht 
was much tossed about by winds and waves, and 
made little way before nightfall. Then as we

know, the beacon on the Esgair was extinguished 
and she was unable to pass that point. The false 
fire kindled by the wreckers drew her towards the 
quicksands, and hence the signals of distress heard 
on land. Caradoc had put out the fire, and so 
saved her from actually striking, but she was in 
the midst of rocks and shoals as dangerous as the 
sands. When Caradoc, Davie Jones, and the 
others reached her, the pilot was in despair ; but 
Davie managed to put her about, knowing, as 
Caradoc had said, the coast as well by night as by 
day. So the earl’s purposes were again defeated 
by Caradoc, and had the Esgair light remained, 
there would have been no peril to ship or boat.

Tne fate of the boat was made clear by the ter
rified sailorât They had weathered the gale till 
evening deepened, and had seen the beacon which 
had warned them from the quicksands. But 
when it suddenly disappeared, and the gale in
creased, they could do little but lie upon their 
oars. Lord Penruddock encouraged them by the 
assurance that they were surely drifting towards 
the landing-place in Ten Bay, but a light appear
ed in the distance, and his lordship, who was 
acting as steersman, moved the helm towards it. 
Soon afterwards the boat struck, capsized, and 
the sailors knew no more of the hapless Lord 
Penruddock. They could swim, and lie was at 
best a bad swimmer ; it was dark and they 
lost sight of him altogether. They managed to 
cling to the keel of the boat until day-dawn, when 
they saw the yacht at no great distance. They 
had previously heard her signals. Happily, a sailor 
on the look-out saw them also. Caradoc and his 
Crew were on board the yacht, their boat along
side ; so the boat was put out and saved them. All 
saved, except the young lord ! Inquiries concern
ing him resulted in Caradoc and the boatman re
turning to Monad to institute immediate search, 
while the yacht having righted, her boat cruised 
about in the vague hope of finding him. The 
rest we already know.

“ Drowned by the judgment of God ! ” might 
have been the coroner’s verdict. But Caradoc 
Pennant, who had found the body, and helped to 
remove the earl, was silent concerning the awful 
faefs that he and Daisy alone knew. Not even to 
one another did they admit that the wretched Earl 
of Craigavon had beerf the instrument in drown
ing his only son ; and when it afterwards slowly 
afid secretly evolved, as such things will, it waa 
through no word of theirs, but through hints of 
wreckers, and men who served, but did not love, 
the miserable lord of the manor.

And where was he during the solemn, silent, 
melancholy days that succeeded the event ? He 
laid upon his bed and neither spoke nor moved. 
Caradoc, who, by tacit consent, attended him, was 
sure that he was conscious, but he noticed no one. 
They kept the flickering flame of life alight in him 
as best they could,\but by no agency of his. 
Whisperings passed around him concerning what 
was going on in the castle, but if he understood, 
he made no sign. While his son lay in state in a 
state chamber, he lay in despair in his lonely tow
er. He no longer superintended the locking up 
of doors, for all was open in the haste and awe of 
the moment. H there was the hush as of death 
in his tower, there was the movement of life where 
death really was, for, as we said the young lord 
lay in state. And this meant that the mortal re
mains were placed on a catafalque draped in 
white satin, in the centre of a state apartment, 
also hung with white ; that tapers burnt, and 
watchers watched, day and night, while people 
from far and near, passed and re-passed the white 
motionless form, to see what remained of him so 
lately endowed with the elasticity of youth and 
health.

On the night proceeding the funeral Caradoc sat 
up with the earl. Believing that his lordship 
really slept, he sent his valet to bed, and remain
ed alone with him. Towards morning he grew 
restless, and, to his doctor’s great relief, began to 
mutter ; then slowly opened his eyes. Caradoc 
went to him.

“I will rise,” he said. “Bring my clothes ; I 
shall attend the funeral ! ’’

Caradoc was careful to express neither surprise 
nor dissent, but simply obeyed. The valet, hear
ing voices, came in from the next room, and they 
helped the earl to leave his bed, and drew. He

and unapproachable
and now leave me,"

\

k

seemed quite himself—stern 
as ever.

“ Let me know the hour, 
he said. And they did so.

He was ready when summoned, and followed 
his dead son as chief mourner, alone, for not eve 
did Sir George Walpole venture to approach him 
Although no invitatiou had been sent, the funeral 
procession reached from the castle to the pariah 
church, and in the rear of the white-plumed 
hearse and lonely father, were all the aristocracy 
of the county and all the tenanty of Craigavon 
Every one was anxious to express sympathy with 
a bereaved parent under circumstances so su
premely sad.

The vault in the chancel of the old church had 
been opened to receive the heir of the Craigavons.
The earl stood over it, rigid as a statue, stern as 
death. The burial service had no meaning for 
him, and he heard without realising tfie words 
“I am the resurrection and the life ! ’’ Yet no one 
doubted that he felt, while all marvelled at his 
self-control. Many a sob echoed through the 
sacred building from the impressionable people 
who were assembled to witness the last rites, but 
neither sob nor tear moved the breast or be
dewed the eyes of him who had lost all that he 
held most dear, and stood silently contemplating 
his coffin. Brutus was not calmer or sterner 
when he condemned his sons to die. »,

But when all was over the earl did not leave 
the tomb. The assembled multitude dispersed 
by degrees, carriages drove off, the mounted 
tenantry rode softly away, even the peasantry 
loitered at a distance to discuss the death and 
pageant, the nodding hearse vanished, and at last 
only one carriage remained near the church. 
This was drawn by four black horses, capari
soned with white plumes, and awaited the sonless 
lord. He stood almost alone in the chancel, un
der the painted window, gazing down into the 
vault tli at now held the mortal of his son. Be
neath mouldered the dust of his ancestors, around 
their emblazoned monuments, but his boy l his 
beloved 1 he who should have represented the 
power, wealth, antiquity of his race, he was hidden 
from his sight for ever ! Who shall paint the 
agony of the last Lord of Craigavon !

Mr. Tudor alone retained his place in the qhan- 
cel, but even he withdrew to a distance from the;i 
stricken father. Sir George Walpole ançL Car»-. 
doc stood by the old carved screen, near the pul
pit and reading-desk, which were draped in heavy 
black. An intense compassion filled their hearts, 
yet they dared not approach him. After a long 
silent interval, however, Caradoc thought he saw /. 
him totter, and went at once towards him. ,, But 
for his support the earl would have fallen into 
the vault. , •.

A heavy sob was the response ; and they assist
ed the desolate man back to the mourning-coach, 
into which, unasked, yet unrepulsed, Caradoc 
Pennant followed him, with the whispered words,
V Forgive me, my lord but you must not ,,be 
alone !’’ He was right, for the earl relapsed iftto 
temporary unconsciousness, perhaps the happiest 
state for him, and Caradoc deemed it his duty to 
remain by him until he recovered. This hia, » 
lordship did before he reached the castle, and his 
step was firm when he, descended from jljhe 
carriage. Vidn^.fy , tootufe*

“ Thank you ; I will summofl you if I need you 
again,’’ he said to Caradoc, and passed like 6 
grim ghost, through his domestics.

They, clad in black, and really sorrowing for 
the gay young master they had lost, watched him 
disappear into his private tower, and heard him 
turn the accustomed key after him. For some 
hours they crept to and from his dosed door, 
listening.\ It was a relief to them all to hear 
groans and footfalls within, but no one ventured, 
to knock. " At last his bell rang, and Moms 
answered it, for evqjy one dse held back. He was 
pacing his room. -

“ Bring me the effects found in Lord Penrud- 
dock’s pockets,” he said, his back to the door he 
had unlocked.

Morris went to Mr. Tudor, who, representing 
his brother as steward, had taken up his tempor
ary abode at the castle. What had been found 
on Lord Penruddock had been carefully packed up 
and locked away. Mr Tudor took it himself to 
Lord Craigavon.
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“ Can I be of service my lord ? he asked hesi
tating, as he placed the parcel on the earl's hands,

“No, thank you," was the stern reply.
Before long the bell rang again.
“ Send Dr. Pennant !" was the command, given 

in a voice strangely different from that of the 
earl’s.

««•He has returned home, my lord,’ was the 
reply.

“ Fetch him," said the earl, closing the door.
It was some time before Caradoc could be 

found, but when the .messenger reached him he 
hastened to the castle. The earl admitted him at 
once, by an imperative “ Come in !” His lord- 
ship was seated before a table on which were out
spread a gold watch arid chain, a diamond ring, 
a purse, a liankerchief, a few letters and papers, 
and a book. The latter was open beneath his 
face, which was covered by both hands. Caradoc 
stood a while, in sympathetic silence, opposite. 
At first he thought the earl’s natural avarice had 
returned ; but the purse was closed, and the 
valuables pushed aside. The book and papers 
were the points of interest. He spoke at least in 
a voice so husky that the words were scarcely 
audible, and Caradoc did not understand him 
Then he pointed with his finger to the title-page 
of the book on which his eyes were fixed.

“ Who—wrote—that ?” he asked slowly, and 
with difficulty.

Caradoc moved, and glanced over his shoulder. 
He saw, to his surprise, the words, “ Daisy Pen
nant,” written in Daisy’s clear round-hand, above 
the printed title—“Holy Bible.”

“ It is my sister’s writing, my lord,” he replied, 
his voice slightly changing with not unnatural 
emotion.

“ You—mean—the foundling ?"
“Yes, my lord.”
“ Bring her—to me. Now. At once.”
“ She may not like to come, ^my lord,” said 

Caradoc hesitating. “ Sir George Walpole asks 
to see you, and------”

“ I will not see him. I cannot have him here. 
Tell the foundling I will not harm her. Bid her
forget------” A sob choked the earl’s voice. “ Go ;
ask her !” he added, with the tremulous eager
ness of an appeal.

“ I will, my lord. But may I not help you— 
stay with you ?” returned Caradoc, touched by 
the piteous sob from this stern immovable man.

“ Thank you, no ! Stay—on—at—the farm, at 
present. I may—need you.”

Caradoc withdrew, scarcely understanding what 
was meant. It was Michaelmas-day, but the 
death and funeral of Lord Penruddock had stayed 
the intended move from Brynhafod—had, indeed, 
paralysed the neighbourhood. He sought Mr. 
Tudor, and repeated the earl’s words. Mr. Tudor 
entreated him to advise his father not to leave the 
farm. Sir George Walpole was with the vicar, 
and Caradoc told him that the earl seemed to 
dread an interview with him. Sir George im
mediately expressed his resolution to leave the 
castle, and asked Caradoc, abruptly, if he thought 
his father and mother would give him a lodging 
for a few days, while he settled his future plans.

“ I should wish to be near Lord Craigavon,” he 
said, “in case of his needing me ; but I will not 
remain here. I hear your house is a refuge for 
the destitute, and as I have no settled home just 
now I am of that class ; I shall then peihaps see 
your friend Ap Adam, and I can give Lady Mona 
news of her father. She writes to me in great 
distress at her brother’s death.”

Caradoc said that Brynhafod was in confusion, 
owing to the contemplated move, but that he was 
sure his mother would* manage a bed for him.

“ I have been accustomed to rough it, and any 
kind of shake-down will do,” replied Sir George. 
“ I cannot leave an old friend in such a wretched 
plight ; yet I know him too well to force myself 
upon him.” >-

Sir George accompanied Caradoc to Brynhafod, 
and was received with the unaffected hospitality 
for which the Pennm^a were noted. They were 
seated at their early evening meal. The solemn 
scenes of1 the past Wtitit had worked a change for 
the better in David Pennant, whose morose anger 
towards the earl had merged into a tender pity. 
He had forgotten his own wrongs, and his con
tinual cry was, “ If only I could do something 
for his lordship !” and the power to receive Sir 
George seemed to him that “ something.”

When Caradoc told him and the others what 
the earl had said touching their continuing at the 
farm for the present, the hush of a deep thankful
ness fell on all ; and when the intelligence was j 
followed by his lordship's wish to see Daisy— 
owing apparently to her Bible and her name — 
their surprise and emotion were heightened. An 
expression of awe had been left on Daisy’s face by 
the sight she had seen on the beach ; and a terror 
of the earl had sunk into her heart ever since 
their encounter on the cliff, increased, if possible 
by his dread lantern. When she heard that he 
wished to see her, she turned pale, and trembled, 
and no one but Caradoc fully understood why.

“ Thou art not afraid, my Eye of Day ?” said 
old Mr. Pennant. “ May-be thou and thy Bible 
may comfort his lordship, as I pray you may both 
have comforted his son, for the Holy Word was 
his companion when he 1 fell into deep waters.’ ”

“ And a holy peace was on his countenance as 
he slept the sleep of death !” remarked Sir George, 
moving towards her, and standing at the back of 
her chair. “I think I have seen him .reading 
your Book more than once, though he closed and 
concealed it when I drew near.”

Daisy glanced up at Sir George, and tears were 
in her eyes. This “ hero of a hundred fights” 
felt that his were not dry. He passed one hand 
before them, and laid the other on the head of the 
young girl who had strangely impressed him. 
There was a momentary silence, while all present 
turned involuntarily towards them ; then Daisy 
rose slowly, still looking white and fearful, and 
said, “ if you will be with me, Carad, I will go to 
his lordship, but I know not what I shall say.

“ The Lord will give thee a mouth and wisdom, 
child, and may his grace be sufficient for thee!” 
said old Mr. Pennant.

So Daisy accompanied Caradoc, through the 
evening mists, back to the castle.

(To be continued.)

more succeed in manners than in anything else, 
and the man or woman who strives to hide a 
selfish soul under a bland and specious exterior 
will soon find the task an impossible one. Yet 
culture can do much in this regard without sacri-

GOOD MANNERS.

Good manners bear something of the same rela
tion to character that the flower does to the plant ; 
though not necessary to its existence, it is need
ful to its full development and beauty ; and 
though not itself of tough a^d enduring texture, 
it yet gives evidence of the strength of root and 
vigour of stem which gave it birth. It is a 
popular notion that manners are something only 
on the surface, something that, like dress, can be 
put on or taken off at pleasure, without affecting 
what is underneath. But this is not so. They 
are not a garment, wholly distinct from the 
nature, covering and perhaps hiding it, but are 
rather themselves its own surface, like the 
delicate skin which, by its bloom, speaks of youth 
and health and happiness, or by its pallor and 
wrinkles, tells of sickness, sorrow or age.

Thus, the finest manners, those which all in
stinctively admire and respect, are the natural off
spring of dignity, self-possession, gentleness, be
nevolence, sympathy and tenderness. They pre
suppose a certain force of character and firmness 
of purpose, which invest the owner with com
posure and self-respect, and suffer him not to be 
driven about by circumstanced, flurried and dis
turbed by trifles, or abashed by the presence of 
others. On the other hand, they also betoken a 
gentle spirit, a kindly heart and a broad sym
pathy. No one can simulate the manners which 
naturally spring from these characteristics any 
more than they can bring fresh and living flowers 
from a decaying plant, or place the ruddy bloom 
of young and healthful life upon a frame racked 
by disease, or enfeebled by the weight o( years. 
No set of artificial rules, however elaborate, no 
code of social etiquette, however strict, can ever 
produce that true courtesy which, at once digni
fied and affable, is the natural and unstudied ex
pression of a character that is both self-respecting 
and sympathetic. _ '*f‘

Can we not, then, mend our manners if they 
are faulty ? Cannot politeness be learned as an 
art? May not a gentle and courteous demean
our be acquired ? Or must we be content to let 
the nature, whatever it be, express itself as it 
hats, and so let rudeness flourish unchecked be
cause it is the native language of a hard heart or 
a coarse mind ? Certainly duplicity can no

firing truth.

THE GRACE OF SORROW.
There is no task so hard as that of blessing 

the chastening hand of sorrow-—nothing so diffi
cult to the natural man as to kiss the rod by 
which lie lias been struck, and toüonfess sincerely 
and without the affectation of formula that pain 
has been better for him than pleasure, and sorrow 
a kinder master in the end than joy. Yet if life 
means anything for us but eating, drinking and 
enjoyment, it means discipline ; and this dis
cipline comes only through suffering. To be sure, 
a few sunny, laughter-loving natures may be 
found to whom happiness is as essential as the 
air they breathe, as integral to their condition as 
the spring-time flower or the song of the birds. 
But, save these exceptions, sorrow for the most 
part not only purifies but enriches ; not only dis
ciplines but ennobles. By affliction we are made 
better friends and more sympathetic companions, 
braver to meet and strohger to bear, and moulded 
into a grander form throughout than we could 
ever have attained without this suffering, which 
has been our hard but benevolent task-master.

Without experience how can we understand the 
pain of others ? We must suffer before we can 
sympathize ; and when we have suffered then our 
own experience teaches us to be pitiful to others. 
We can handle best that sore of which we have 
felt the smart ; and the burden which we our
selves havè borne we can help to adjust on the 
shoulders of others with greatest knowledge of 
where the corners press. All the hardness of 
youth comes from want of experience ; all the 
tender pity of age, the helpfulness of maturity, 
come from the foregone knowledge of pain. If 
sorrow does nothing else for us, it teaches us to 
be tender to others, and shows us how to allievi- 
ate by having taught us how to bear.

—Cannon Liddon in preaching at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on Easter Joy on Sunday afternoon, 
after pointing out that to the Apostles the Resur
rection was practically Christianity, said :—‘With
out the Resurrection what was Christianity? A 
human system, or at least a system uncertificated 
by God ; destined like other human systems to 
have its day, its day perchance of ascendancy, but 
also its day of decline,'destined “to die away and 
cease to be. ” Without the Resurrection, what 
was Christianity ? On the whole, it was a failure. 
Had Jesus been crucified, buried, and then sub
jected to the decay of death, His human life—we 
must dare to say it—would have been a splendid 
mistake. His miracles might nave reckoned for 
successful juggleries. His strongest claims on 
the love and allegiance of men would have been 
resented as the language of a presumptuous self- 
assertion. His clearest predictions about Himself 
could have been set aside as the reveries of a 
dreamer. His death—if men still held it wholly 
undeserved—would have only illustrated the tri
umph of might over a cause that was partly right. 
His bones might perchance have been gathered by 
a distant generation, and reverently laid up in a 
shrine more ornate than any which has covered 
the relics of later men who have owned His Name; 
but St. Paul would still have written “ If Christ 
be not risen, our preaching is vain, your faith is 
also vain." Other miracles might have been con
ceivably outfitted; Christianity might still be 
Christianity if the 5000 had not been fed, if the 
demoniacs had been uncured, if Lazarus had not 
been raised from death. But deny a literal res
urrection of Jesus from the grave, and you take the 
spring out of the year ; you remove the key-stone 
from the arch. All else in our Creed depends on 
the Resurrection of Christ ; and to-day, when we 
remind ourselves of its historical certainty—a cer
tainty scarcely less illustratéd by the apparent 
contradictions than by the collective and direct 
force of the accounts of it which have come down 
to us—we experience a mental delight at the fresh
ening touch of truth, and cry “This is the day 
which the Lord hath made, wè will rejoice and be 
glad in it.” ’
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The Romance of Literary Discovery.—To the 
tnerest accidents have we been indebted for the 
preservation of volumes which are justly con
sidered to rank among the most precious relics of 
literature ; and not less remarkable than the dis
coveries themselves, is the fact that they have 
often been made at a time when further delay 
would have made them impossible. This has 
been particularly noticeable in regard to the re
mains of classical literature. In a dungeon at 
the monastery at St. Gall, Poggio found, corroded 
with damp and covered with tilth, the great work 
of Quintilian. In Westphalia a monk stumbled 
accidentally on the only manuscript of Tacitus, 
and to that accident we owe the writings of an 
historian who has had more influence, perhaps, 
on modern prose literature than any ancient 
writer, with the solitary exception of Cicero. 
The poems of Propertius, one of the most vigor
ous and original of the Roman poets, were found 
under the casks in a wine-cellar. In a few 
months the manuscript would have crumbled to 
pieces and become conqdetely illegible. Parts of 
Homer have come to light in the most extra
ordinary way. A considerable portion of the 
“Iliad,” for instance, was found in the hand of a 
mummy. The best of the Greek romances, the 
“ Ethiopics,” of Heliodorous, which was such a 
favorite with Mrs. Browning, was rescued by a 
common soldier, who found it kicking through the 
streets of a town in Hungary. To turn, however, 
to more modern times. Everybody knows how 
Sir Robert Cotton rescued the original manuscript 
of Magna Cliarta from the hands of a common 
tailor, who was cutting it up for measures. The 
valuable Thurloe State papers were brought to 
light by the tumbling in of the ceiling of some 
chambers in Lincoln’s Inn. The charming 
letters of Lady Mary Montague, which have long 
taken their place among English classics, were 
found in the false bottom of an old trunk ; and 
in the secret drawer of a chest the curious manu
scripts of Dr. Dee lurked unsuspected for years. 
One of the most singular discoveries of this kind 
was the recovery of that delightful volume 
Luther's “ Table Talk.” A gentleman in 162(5 
had occasion to build upon the old foundation 
of a house. When the workmen were engaged in 
digging they found, “ lying in a deep, obscure 
hole, wrapped in strong linen cloth, which was 
waxed all over with beeswax within and without,” 
this interesting work, which had lain concealed 
ever since its suppression by Pope Gregory XIII. 
We are told that one of the cantos of Dante's 
“Pairidiso,” which had long been mislaid, was 
drawn from its lurking-place (it had slipped be
neath a window-sill) in consequence of an inti
mation received in a dream. One of the most in
teresting of Milton’s prose works—the essay on 
the Doctrines of Christianity—was unearthed 
from the midst of a bundle of despatches, by t 
Mr. Lemon, deputy keeper of the State papers 
in 1828. How the manuscript could have found 
its way into such uncongenial company remains a 
mystery to the present day. As years roll on, 
and curiosity is more and more awakened, such 
discoveries must become rarer ; but probably 
many precious documents are still lurking in un
suspected corners, and uot a few literary dis 
coveries remain even now to be made, which will, 
when made, immortalise the discoverer. —Fireside

Statistics about Writing.—The Printing Times 
says we must accept the following data on the 
authority of the compiler, who has evidently more 
time than business on his hands :—A rapid pen
man can Avrite thirty words in a minute. To do 
this he must draw 1ns pen through a space of a 
rod 16i feet. In forty minutes his pen travels a 
furlong. We make on an average sixteen curves 
or turns of the pen in writing each word. Writ
ing thirty Avords in a minute, avc must make 480 
to each minute ; in an hour 28,800 ; in a day of 
only five hours, 144,000 ; and in a year of 800 
days, 43,200,000. The man who made 1,000,000 
strokes with his pen in a month was not at all re
markable. Many men, newspaper writers for in
stance, make 4,000,000. Here we ha\re, in the 
aggregate, a mark of 300 miles long to be traced 
on paper by such a writer in a year. In making 
each letter of the ordinary alphabet we must make 
from three to seven turns of the pen, or an average 
of three and a half to four. Perhaps some equally 
ingenious person will next inform us how much 
ink a journalist can «ave by not dotting his “ i’s.”

Cjn forms department.
THE BIBLE SA YS 1 MA Y.

I am a little soldier,
And only five years old ;

I mean to fight for Jesus,
And Avear a crown of gold.

I knoAv he makes me happy,
And loves me all the day ;

I’ll be his little soldier-—
The Bible says I may.

I love my precious Savior,
Because he died for me,

And if I did not serve him,
Hoav sinful I w ould be !

He gives me every comfort,
And hears me when I pray ;

I want to live for Jesus—
The Bible says I may.

I now can do but little,
Yet Avhen I grow a man

I’ll try to do for Jesus 
The greatest good I can.

God help and make me faithful 
In all I do and say ;

I want to live a Christian—
The Bible says I may.

Interesting Discovery.—Some interesting
archaeological discoveries have been made at Rome. 
At the angle formed by the Strada Montebello and 
that of Yolturno, on the site of the Praetorian camp, 
a vault has been opened containing about a thous
and amphorae in superposed roivs ten deep. About 
200 of them bear côloured inscriptions (black, 
white, red, or green), important for the light which 
they throw on the traffic in articles of food among 
the ancients. At the point where Strada Mazar
ine and the Strada Nationale meet has been dis
covered a magnificent mural, representation in 

' mosaic, in brilliant colouring, nearly seven feet in 
height by rather more than six in Avidth. The 
subject is a large galley, with sails spread and stand
ard displayed, at a moment" of entering a port. 
The latter has quays, steps for disembarking, a 
mole built on piles and arches, and a lighthouse 
of which the lower portion is rectangular and the 
upper cylindrical. The mosaic has been offered 
to the Capitoline Museum by Prince Pallavicini, on 
whose property it was discovered.

NELLIE'S IDEA OF PRAYER.
Little Nellie, who Avas only four years old, no 

sooner saw Avork laid aside, than she ran to her 
mother’s knee and claimed a seat them. Mrs. 
Lee lifted her to her lap, and wrent on busily think
ing of her duties and cares.

For a Avhile Nellie amused herself very quietly 
in winding a string in and out through her 
fingers ; but presently she began talking to her
self in a low tone : “ When I say my prayers, 
God says ' Hark, angels, while I hear a little 
noise.’ ”

Her mother asked her what noise that was. 
“A little girl’s noise. Then the angels will do 
just so ” (shutting her mouth very tight, and 
keeping very still for a moment), ” “till I say 
Amen.” ^

Isn’t this af sweet thought ? I wonder if the 
children who read this story of little Nellie have 
ever thought how God always hears their prayers ? 
He hears the softest prayer of the little child.

HOW CAME HE HERE?
One day a visitor to a prison saw a gang of 

convicts going from their day’s work. They were 
walking “ lock-step,” each prisoner crowded 
close against another, their feet moving together, 
their arms pressed back, Avith each one’s hands 
on the forward one’s shoulders. Between a great 
rough man and a negro with a low, cruel face, 
Avns a slender, refined young fellow.

“ How came he here ? asked the visitor, and 
the prisoner overheard the question, if not the 
answer : “ Oh, a breach of trust—cheated his 
employers out of twenty thousand dollars.”

A few minutes later the young man sat alone

in his miserable cell, out of which daylight hari 
faded ; coAvering on his hard bed he pictured to 
himself the world outside, full of warmth and light 
and comfort. The question came to him again 
sharply : IIoav came you here ? Was it really for 
the stealing of that last great sum ? Yes and no 
Looking back twenty ^jears, he saw himself a 
merry-hearted school boy, ten years old. He re
membered so well one lovely J une day—why he 
could fairly see the roses in bloom over the porch 
and the dress his mother Avore at her work, could 
hear the laborers in the wheat fields. Freshest of 
all before him stood his good old uncle John, such 
a queer, kind, forgetful old man ! That very 
morning he had sent him to pay a bill at the 
country store, and there were seventy-two cents 
left, and Uncle John did not ask for it. When 
they met that noon, this boy now in prison, stood 
there under the beautiful blue sky, and a great 
temptation came. “ Shall I give it back because 
I ought ? or shall I Avait until he asks ? If he 
never docs—that is his own lookout. If he does, 
why I can get it again together.”

The birds sang as sweetly as if a soul Avas not 
in danger—as if a boy was not making his whole 
future. The boy listened not to the birds ; but to 
the evil spirit, AA’hispering, whispering, and he 
never gave hack the money.

Yes, twenty thousand dollars brought the man 
to the prison door, but the boy turned that way 
years before when he sold his honesty for seventy- 
two cents, and never redeemed it. That night he 
sat in a chilly cell, Uncle John was long ago dead, 
the old home desolate, his mother broken hearted, 
and the prisoner knew what brought him there 
was not the man’s deed alone, but the child’s.— 
Had the ten-year-old boy been true to his honor, 
life noAv would have been all different. One little 
cheating was the first of many, until his charac
ter Avas eaten out, could bear no test, and he 
wrecked his hope and manliness.

■

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER.
The woman Avas old and ragged and gray,
And bent with the chill of a winter's day;
The street was Avet with a recent snow,
And the woman’s feet Avere aged and slow.
She stood at the crossing and waited long, 
Alone, une ired for, amid the throng
Of human beings who passed her by, • - 
Nor heeded the glance of her anxious eye.
Down the street, with laughter and shout,
Glad in the freedom of school let out,
Came the boys like a flock of sheep,
Hailing the snow piled white and deep
Past the woman so old and gray,
Hastened the children on their way,
Nor offered a helping hand to her,
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir
Lest the carriage Avheels or the horses' feet 
Should crowd her down in the slippery street
At last came one of the merry troop—
The gayest laddie in all the group ;

] i- .
He paused beside her, and whispered loflg 
“ I’ll help you across if you wish to go.”
Her aged hand on his strong, young arm 
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm,
He guided the trembling feet along,
Proud that his own were firm and strong
Then back again to his friends he went,
His young heart happy and well content
“ She’s somebody’s mother, boys you know,
For all she’s old and poor and slow; y
And I hope some fellow vpll lend a hand 
To help my mother, you’understand,
If ever she’s poor and old and gray, .uii ft<" 1 » 
When her own dear boy is far away.” r) 1;
And “ Somebody’s mother ” bowed low her htf* 
In her home that night, and the prayer she sa»
Was : “ God be kind to the noble boy,
Who is somebody’s son and pride and joy l 

—
—The rector of a fashionable church in Toronto 

is spoken of as the “Apostle to the Gent "J
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St James’ Cathedral.—Corner King East 
and Church streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m 

..f) an,i 7 p. m. Bev. Dean Grassett, B. D 
Rector. Rev. Jos. Williams and Rev. B. H B 
Greene, Assistants

St. Paul’s.—Bloor street East. Sunday ser 
vices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Dean Givens, 
Incumbent. Rev. W. F. Checkley, M.A., Curate.

Trinity.—Corner King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent.

St. George’s. -John street, north of Queen. 
Sunday services, at 8 a.m. (except on the 2nd & 
4th Sundays of each month) and II a. m. and 
7 n.m. Evensong daily at 5.30 p.in. Rev. J. D. 
Cayley, M.A., Rector. Rev. C. H. Mockridge 
B.D., Assistant.

Holy Trinity.—Trinity Square, Youee street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Rev. W. S. 
Darling, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson, 
Rector Assistant.

St. John’s.—Comer Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen's.—Corner College street and 
Bellvue Avenue. Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Rev. A. J. Broughall, M. A., Rector.

St. Peter’s.—Corner Carleton & Sleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. S. J. Boddy, M. A., Rector.

Church of the Redeemer.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. ~~ 
Rev. Septimus Jones, M. A., Rector.

St. Anne’s.—Dufferin and Dundas Streets. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Parkdale 
Mission Service, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. Mc
Lean Ballard, B.A.. Rector, kindly assisted by 
the Rev. Prof. Haddock, M.A.

St. Luke’s.—Corner Breadalbane and St. 
Vincent streets. Sunday services, 8 & 11 a. m. 
& 7 p. m. Rev. J. Langtry, M. A., Incumbent.

Christ Church. — Yonge street. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. A. G. L. Trew. 
M.A., Rector. On leave. Rev. T. W. Paterson, 
M.A., Acting Rector.

All Saints.—Comer Sherboume and Beech 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7. p.m. 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, B.A., Rector.

St. Bartholomew.—River St. Head of Beecli 
Sunday Services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. St. 
Matthews—East of Don Bridge. Sunday ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. G. I, Taylor, 
M.A., Incumbent.

Si. Matthias.—Sttachan St., Queen West.

cumbent.

St. Thomas.—Bathurst St., North of Bloor. 
Sundfiy services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. H. 
McCollum, M.A., Incumbent.

Grace Church. Elm street, near Price’s 
Lane. Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m,

St. Philip’s.—Comer Spadina and St. Pat
rick streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.. Rev. flk H. Mdxon, Rector.

Church ov the Ascension.—Richmond St. 
West, near York street. Sunday services, 11 
a.m. & 7 pùn. Rev. 8. W. Young, M.A., Incumbent

Trinity College Chapel.—Sunday services, 
11 a.ru and 5 p.m. Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker. 
M.A.,Provost; Rev.Professor Jones, M.A.; Rev. 
Professor Maddoc, M.A.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

J BRUCE & CO.,
-*■ . r /■ >' fi '■ * f £ t "*J a * * * ■

118 KING ST. WEST, (opposite Bossin House) 
tdRONTO.

Photography in all its branches unequaled by 
any other house in the Dominion for artistic 
bea uty. Paintings in Oil, Water Color, Crayon, 
Indian Ink, &c., in the highest style-of the art. 

Liberal discount to Clergymen & Students.
.1 1-

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Turnips
Superphosphate or Bone Dust will increase 

the yield 50 to 100 per cent.

Send for circular.

PETER R. LAMB Sl CO.,
MANUFACTURERS TORONTO.

V^YER Mrc

Church, School, Fire-alarm. Flue-toned, low p, lew, 
ed. Catalogue with TOMwttmwtele. prlew, ate., wnt hue. _ 
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., OlnelnnellA

CHURCHMAN
IS AUTHORISED AND SUPPORTED BY THE

BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAITY
OF THE CHURCH.

*

It maintains Church principles. It discusses all subjects of interest to 
Churchmen. Its columns are free and open to Correspondents.

The CLERGY should see that the Churchman circulates throughout their 
parishes, because its interests and theirs are identical. There can be no 
active Church life without full sympathy with the working of other parishes 
and dioceses.

Every MEMBER of the Church should take the Churchman, seeing that 
it will contain an account of the most interesting topics of the day. Child
ren will find good, wholesome, and attractive stories in it. It may be put 
into the hands of any member of the family with safety.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN provides a reliable Church newspaper 
which is an increasing want of the present day. Those who value definite 
Church teaching will help us by geting their neighbors and acquaintances 
to subscribe. Our success is the success of the whole Church.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN is uot a sectarian paper. It is not 
a party paper. It is not a diocesan paper. In brief, it is the only 
paper published in the sole interest of the Church, for the whole of Canada.

It is sent from the office of publication for $2 per annum in advance ; 
$3 per annum if not in advance.

We publish the following commendations received from the Metropoli
tan and the Bishops of Fredericton, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Toronto, Algoma, 
and Niagara :

Bishop’s Court, Montreal, Jan. 9, 1878.
My Dear Sir,—I have been glad to see during the past year that the 

Dominion Churchman has been conducted with new activity and increased 
talent. I hope it will be found to take a moderate course on all the great 
questions which concern the Church.

I am, my dear sir, yours faithfully,
A. MONTREAL.

Fredericton, Aug. 22, 1877.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in giving my approval to the 

Dominion Churchman, as at present conducted ; and believing it to be a 
useful channel of Church information, I shall be glad to know that it is 
widely circulated in this Diocese.

J JOHN FREDERICTON.
F. Wootten, Esq.

Halifax, Sep. 0, 1877.
SIR)—While deeply regretting the suspension of the Church Chronicle, 

which lias left us without any public record of Church matters in the Mari
time Provinces, I have much satisfaction in the knowledge that the 
Dominion Churchman may practically supply the deficiency, and I hope 
you may secure a large circulation in this Diocese. Jtivery Churchman 
should be «anxious to secure reliable information with reference to the 
work of the Church ami to all matters affecting its welfare.

I am yours faithfully,
! II. NOVA SCOTIA.
Kingston, June 24th, 1870.

I hereby rfecommend the Dominion Churchman as a useful family paper. 
I wish it much success. J* T. ONTARIO.

■ 3 y Toronto, April 28tli, 1876.
I have much pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman un

der its present management by Mr. Wootten. It id conducted with much 
ability ; is sound in its principles, expressed with moderation ; and calcu
lated to be useful to the Church.

I trust it will receive a cordial support, and obtain an extensive cir
culation. u .GU a. n. Toronto:

Sault Stb. Marib, Ont., May 4th,1870. 
Dear Sir,—In asking me to write a word of commendation in behalf 

of your journal, you only ask me to do that which I am glad to*do, seeing 
that I can do it heartily.

The Dominion Churchman, under its present form and management, 
seems to me well calculated to supply a want which has long been felt by 
the Church in Canada ; and you may depend upon me to do all in my 
power to promote its interests and increase its circulation.

I remain, yours sincerely,
FBED K. D. ALGOMA.

To Frank Wootten, Esq. „ n . 10_.
Hamilton, April 27th, 1876.

I have great pleasure in recommending the Dominion Chubchman, un
der the management of Mr. Fran6 Wootten, whom I have known for 
several years past, and in whose judgment and devotion to the cause of 
true religion, I have entire confidence—tô the members of the Church m 
the Diocese of Niagara, and I hope that they will afford it that countenance 
and support which it deserves. T. B NIAGARA.

Address Editorial Matter, Remittances, and all Business Correspon
dence to <4

a fine assortment or the season’s trade of

WATCHES, GOLD and SILVER,

Chains, Lockets, Necklets,
and a great variety of other kinds of Jewelry,

CLOCKS AND ELECTRO-PLATED WARE' 

consisting of

TEA SETS, SALVERS, CARD & CAKE BASKETS,
E vergues, etc., entirely new (no old bankrupt 
stock at discount prices), at moderate prices, 
and warranted of the finest quality.;

W. WHARIN,
23 KING 8T. WEST TORONTO.

J- YOUNG.

»

v
CJNDFRT AKB3R 

361 Yonge Street, Toronto-

226 Dundas Street
London, Ont.
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36 King St. East,
At Lyght’e Book Store,

_ r _Hamilton, Ont.
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FRANK WOOTTEN,
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BISHOP STRACH AN
SCHPOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President ____The Lord Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture, the best teaching being secured in every 
departme nt. The only extras are Music, Paint
ing and Dancing, while open to all, are the 
Languages (English, Latin, French and Ger
man), the Mathematics, Natural Sciences, 
Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal 
Music in Class. Special attention is given to 
the English Language and Literature and to 
English Composition.

The Building possesses great advan
tages in size and situation, the ar
rangements for the health and comfort of the 
inmates perfect, and the grounds spacious and 
well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her assistants ear
nestly desire the happiness and weU-being of 
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be
fore them the highest motives for exertion and 
self-discipline, being anx ousto make them not 
only educated and refined, but conscientious 
and Christian women.
• ‘The Scholastic year is divided into four 
Terms of ten weeks" each, Trinity Term begins 
Monday, April 22.

Fees per Term. $6 to $18. Additional for 
boarders *45.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto

HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
A-* FOR YOUNG LADLES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of 
Hamilton.

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,
January 15th. 1878.

Circulars on Application.

^RINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.
Trinity Term will commence on

MONDAY, APRIL 29’ 1878»
Terms (inclusive) $225 per annum. Twenty 

Bursaries for the sons of the Clergy.
A copy of the Calendar will be sent upon ap

plication to the
BEV. C. J. S. Bethune, M.A.,

Head Master.

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under-
•t signed is prepared to instruct a limited 

• number of pupils, either singly, or in 
classes. RICHARD HARRISON, M.A., 3f 
ley St., Toronto.

small 
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ALGOMA MISSIONARY NEWS
^ 1 and Shlngwank Journal.

Published Monthly. Price 35c. pr. annum mailed

By subscribing for the above paper, you will 
gain information about our work, and help to 
to support our cause, and afford us the means 
of teaching our Indian boys a useful trade. We 
want 200 subscribers in each Diocese.

Address—REV. E. F. WILSON, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. Send postage stamps.

JUSSION LEAFLETS.

The following progressive set of Leaflets and 
Prayers for distribution in connection with 
Mission Work can be supplied at 40 cents a 
hundred of each, postage included.

No. 1. Living or Dead.
2. Jesus Christ the Friend of Sinners.
3. What is this Mission ?
4. Are vou Satisfied ?
5. A Prayer for use before the Mission.
6. A Prayer for use during the Mission.

Apply to

REV. H.L.YEWENS,
Mount Forest, Ont.

THRASHER FOB $30

y y

The Adviser, 25 cents.
Band of Hope Review, 80 cents.

British Workman, 45 cents.
British Workwoman, 45 cents. 

British Juvenile, 45 cents 
Child's Companion, 40 cents.

Child's Own Magazine, 90 cents.
Cottages and Artizun, 40 cents. 

Children’s Friend, 45 cents. 
Chatterbox," 90 cents. 

Infant’s Magasine, 45 cents.
Kind Words, 90 cents.

Little Wide Awake, 90 cents.
Peep Show, 90 cents.

The Prize, 46 cents. 
Sunday at Home, #1.75.

Leisure Hour, $1.75.
Sunday Magazine, $2.

Good Words, $2.
Quiver $2.

Fob Sale by ft $T /
JOHN YOUNO,

Upper Canada Tract Society, 
102 YONOE ST.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN

READING ROOM,
11 York Chambers

OVER THE SYNOD ROOMS,

A FREE READING ROOM
Is now opened in connection with the Domin
ion Churchman office,for the use of the Clergy 
and Laity of the Uhureh. The leading Eng 
llsh and American Church newspapers and 
others, are on file. Writing materials also are 
provided. A cordial invitation is given to all, 
especially to those who are visitors in town, 
and have an hours’ leisure at their disposal.

Their letters can be addressed, care of Do
minion Churchman.

Office hours from 9 a.m., to 6 p.m.
FRANK WOOTTEN.

, Proprietor and Publisher.

'yEAS ! TEAS! I TEAS
Fresh new crop of Teas at the Empress Tea 

Store ; also, a fine stock of
GROCERIES.

Try our 65 ote. per lb. mixed Tea.

SELBY BROS., 527 Yonge St.

CLOVER AND 
TIMOTHY

I warrant by the application and use of my 
Clover Thrasher Attachment, to convert any 
Thrashing Machine into the Best Clover and 
Timothy Thrasher in existence. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Send for cer
tificates to Jonathan Brown., P.O. Box, 
No. 211, -A y liner, County Klein, 
Ont.

Wanted a good Agent in every Co. in Canada.

ESTABLISHED 1852. MUSIC
EMPORIUM. P. GROSSMAN, whole

sale and retail dealer in Music, Musical Instru
ments, and Strings for various Instruments, 
No. 49 James Street (opposite the PostoWce, 
Hamilton. Ontario, Canada), Agent for Novel- 
lo’s, Boosey’s, Chappall’s, and other English 
Sacred and Secular Music publications.

y HE

NEW YORK

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

ALWAYS TRIUMPHANT.
AT PHILADELPHIA IN 1876,

Two Medals of Merit,
Two Diplomas of Honor,

besides the PEOPLE’S GREAT VERDICT for 
1876, when we sold

262,316 MACHINES,

being 153,022 MORE MACHINES than any 
otuer Company sold.

NONE GENUINE
WITHOUT BRASS TRADE MARK 

O t Arm of Machine.
Warranted to outwear two of any other make.

ASK YOUR AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK SINGER,
and take no other.

The Singer Manufacturing Company, 22 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

R. C. HICKOK,
Manager.

IJNI0N MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co’y.
ASSETS......................  $10,000,000

SURPLUS OVER L ABILITIES...........................  807,653
----- .

Premiums Received fobTenYkabs $14,308,916
Dividends to Poucy Holders______________  447,547
Ratio.................................................. 24.99 per cent.

J. H. McNAIRN,
General Agen t, 

Toronto St., Toronto.

A SITUATION
is desired by the daughter of a clergyman, to
Teach one or two young Chil

dren.
She can take charge of an organ, and is willing 
to be useful in the Sunday-school, etc. A con
genial home with Church privileges the first 
desideratum.

Address
M.

Rectory,
Pugwash, N.S.

yORONTO-

Fuel Association,
g. & J. KEITH,

Proprietors,
Offices—124 King Street East, and No. 1 Union 

Block, Toronto Street.
Coal of nil kinds always on hand. City or

ders promptly delivered. Orders from country 
dealers will receive prompt attention. 

Quotations given on application.
Yard—Esplanade St., near Nipissing station.

yORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

LACE CURTAINS,
AND

WINDOW BLINDS,
got up in a superior manner.

65 b:I INTO ST. WEST.

gIRD CAGES.
A large assortment selling cheap 

AT

Toronto Wire Works
I 16 King Street West,

___________ / W. H. RICE.
T W. ELLIOT,J • DENTIST,
Nos 43 and 45 King Street Wet*.

Over E. Hooper & Co's Drug Store,
TOBONTO.

Reff.bences : The Right Reverends The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

y he "

British American Assurance Co.,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Incorporated 1838.

Head Office : Cor. Scott <t Front 8te., Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTION.
Hon. G.W. Allan, M.L.C. Hugh McLennan, Esq. 
George J. Boyd, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq. 
Hon. W Cayley. Jos. D. Bidout, Esq.
Peleg Howland, Esq. John Gordon, Esq.

Ed. Hooper, Esq.
Governor—Peteb Paterson, Esq. 

ty Governor— Hon. Wm. Cayley.Deputy
Ininspector—lorn* F. McCuaio.

(general Agents—Kay & Banks.
F. A. BALL. Manager.

nro ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BA-
A LANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they ren
der them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over
blowing. Numbers having been tested for the 
last four years, are now proved to be a most 
decided success. For an equal Balanced Pres
sure, producing an even pitch of tone, while 
for durability, certainty of operation and econ
omy, they cannot be surpassed. Reliable re
ferences given to some of the most Eminent 
Organists and Organ Builders. Estimates fur
nished by direct application to the Patentee 
and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, Engineer, 22 
Anderson St, Montreal. P.O. Box 270.

■*P>| I ABOCEEH Mil roilDll
V ‘loils of Pure Copper and Ti n 

FI SF* 1 1 ^Lfor Churches, Schools. Fire
Alarms, Farms, etc. Fully

sent Free. VANDCZeV'a TIFTL cFiwiiuuiu!<i£l '

fyjENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. Y. 

Manufacture a superior quality of Belle. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS» 

Hlustrated Catalogue sent free.

jvp SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
manufacture those celebrated Bella for 

Churches, Academies, etc. Price List and Cir
cular sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & CO., Baltimore, Md.

A FARM,ouiw.HOME
2.000.000 A
!?-£K!erJL Nebraska now for sale. TEN

tEST ON"__
lion sent free. . 

Mna Agent ü- *

Ç00PERS’

are showing the choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
OXFORD & CAMBRIÇ SHIRTS ne» ' 

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL

Scarfs, Ties, and Umbrellas,
MEN’S HOSIERY and GLOVES mm» 

«CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

A Large Stock to Seleot fro*.

Liberal terms to the Clergy.
109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

pANADA STAINED GLARR
VV WORKS, TORONTO. 0

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
and every description of Church work executed 

Designs and estimates furnished.
JOSEPH McCAUSLAND.

FIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL*
EXHIBITION 1870.

ONTARIO

STAINED

Glass Ms
I am now prepared to fur- 

nlsh Stained Glam in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS,
PUBLIC

<fcc., &c., ^

In the Antique or Modem 
Style of work. Also,

MEMORIAL WINDOW
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.
Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt 

o p'an or measurement.
R. LEWIS, London, Oat.

^yOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.
WM H. SPARROW,

Importer and Dealer in General House Fur
nishing Goode, Stoves, Grates, Willow, Wooden 
and Hollow Ware, Chandeliers, KeroseneLamp 
Goods, Oils, etc. ; Manufacturer of Water Fit 
ters,Refrigerators, Meat Safes, Children’s Cabs, 
Planished Tea and CoffeePots ,Urns, a 
description of Tin, Sheet Iron, and

are. No. 87-Yonge Street. Toronto, Ontario.

g R. WARREN & SON,

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory-47 * 49 William St-, Montreal-

—
Builders of all the largest organs and an; 

number of small ong$ throughout tiie Dominion. 
Specifications promptly furnished on appli

cation. -

----h»

QURNETT & CO.

Financial Commission, Estate 
Apents, Ac.

Persons lisving money in small or law* 
for which they seek investment, or bavin* 
stocks, lands, (city or cenntry), sellar
exchange or wishing to buy, will do weu w 
call or communicate with us. Estates man*- 
ged, loans neg Mated, rents collected, *°-< 
Business promptly attended to. Chase* 
moderate.
Equity Chambers, No. Adelaide St. E-, wer 

Post Office.

H J. MATTHEWS & BB0.
NO. 93 YONGE STREET.

. Q-IIjIDIEIR-S,
PICTURE FRAME A L00UN6 BLASS MAKERS,

AND rarPOBTEBS or

Tbout A Todd Printers, Church 81» '


